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Woman
In

'culture

By Sandra Havener

W

oman is waiting still for man to
suggest indeed what it is to be

woman.

Waiting to grasp the real
guarantee that we are loved . we pull at
the shirt sleeves of our ancient myths.
sit on forgotten laps. and grow old and
bitter wondering all along if it is too late
to undentand the absent dream .
We wake briefly . feverishly. stand up
and then go bad to bed . Woman. of late.
has been getting up frequently feeling
guilty .
Guilty to show the slightest deference
to any man . that she is betraying some
intrinsic worth or independence she but
recently has secured. Guilty not to show
deference . that she is betraying the
sensitive , humanistic standards she
attests .

female

feI11ale

fem ale
Guilty when she isn't angry. guilty
when she is : the test of conscience that
finds itself confronting blasphemy eve:'}'
day and that would really rather avoid
il. But can we afford to avoid it when the
exceptions of genuine equality come li1r.e
touches of morning rain tearing a desert
trance: Man and woman parched in their
dry . barren roles thint yet again and
again .
Morning r:ow js evidenced by tbe
fragile seedlings of growth and warmth
we are beginning to feel deep within our
lives.
It is day actually for those who stand
sentry at the citadels of wasted yean .
..)Ne must not permit anything or anyone
to parade through our silent garden
crushing the tiny vestibules we have so
carefully hoarded . Woman cannot afford
to lea ve henelf.
Our bones stand witness to future
generatioos that there is no more time
for martyrs where bold , live saints
should abound. Some men stand with us ;
for what we bave at stalte is not sex but
the very meaning and quality of our
lives together. We must yearn to be

k~ r~et!"'a~~~~:~man who con.
tinues to chase tradi tional clouds :
Knowing full well that many if not
most men don 't care to know anything
about woman and couldn 't if they tried.
why not fake it. lady ?
Knowing full well that many women if
not most women don 't care to penetrate
your pain and couIdn't if they tried. why
not fake it. m 'am?
Knowing full will the journey you
have come, bartering imaginings of
happiness for some remnant of self·
respect. who could possibly satisfy your
ancient appetite. Why not lake it. sister?
In your mind love is coupled. His arm
is around the " sweet. young thing" who
fakes il.
How does it feel to be a tbiBg. however
sweet and however young . You are a
treasured thing. Treasured every time

the sheets are moistened with your
sweat. treasured every time you cross
that virgin aisle in your white veil.
treasured every time you smile meeldy
and hold your tongue. treasured every
time you try to hide the wrin1r.les of your
despair.
Ut who can quite pull it off - fak·
ing . that is. And who reaUy wants
to spend her life making lies .
Women have been too often captions
under images folding in s ome man's
mind . We strive not to be individual
narratives from whole cloth . but fan·
tasies waiting to be awakened by his
kiss. And does he reaUy want it.
A sad thing - a female cbild ta~ht
that a man will want the role discovermg
in the end that he doesn ·1. Sadder yet the child taught that the man will want
her role and discovering that the role is
all he wants.
We have looked for saviors too long .
Love me. love me not. will he. will he
not. we pluck the petals of our ambition
and bend our straw soul . Can I come.
can I nol. Will I marry. will I nol. Love.
hate. friendship. marriage ; love. hate.
marriage.
Dreaming against time. can we justify
the rationalization that we are held
down, slaves in our master's arms as
long as there is one who crawls there.
hopeful for some final excuse against
responsibility .
It may be easier to die than to face the
bold leveling of all empty . vacant
deathtraps . These are the alternatives in
our fantasy world when we are aware
that to be held down by man or woman
prompts the privilege of neglect. deceit
and despair. and in the end. solicits
death .
The yean pass and who is there to say .
thus she began. who is there to bear the
diminish. the leaden kilrl of one who
in rage. we
was - treasured . Unro
try to assemble the win . We try to call
back all our lost and redeem them in the
truth of our lives .
We must learn as we struggle to make
steps that no one is permitted to take the
womb with her or to go back to it as we
bear our own kind .
We cannot trade our trial for some
midnight tryst with a white knight. no
matter how hard we may want to try .
And any man or woman who is not
willing to get off his high hone and stand
shoulder deep with all kind can go right
ahead and ride ofl into the sunset. I. for
one, wiU never miss them .
What contempt can justify the dirty
joke played on all women . We sit across
from our dreams . understanding
nothing , explaining nothing . re mem ·
bering nothing and truly caring for
nothing. Men and women must break out
of the s tale confines 01 their games if we
are to have any respect (or one another.
We find ounelves unable to cry out the
stream o( weariness and boredom as we
wait to catch the falling star.
We go on eternally hoping for rain
against the wind. halfheartedly en ·
doning the dampness in our palms. and
striving in deserts full only of thunder .
The caricature of human longing is the
margin for lines 01 anger.
Facing this caricature. the question .
what is it to be woman. is certainly
inappropriate. if not absurd .
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About this issue
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the Gargantuan task of eIploring the
scope of woman in culture. In these eight
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Dr.win, by Sheryl CbriltelllGll

Woman's
poetry
THE COCOON

Fear and a certain arrogance drove her
inside.
Stared at in memory . the darIr.neSs
Like foc!steps down the hall .
The pride like a light
Pushed from under the door .
The dream like a wolf's howl
In the distance passing .
The howl made her clutch her knees
Undercover . out of season .
~~~t;'~ec:.arn~~:etting up and pain
The longing lor intimacy.
The prying of cold. holy longing
To reach.
Cramps in the hands and legs
Shouldered with forgotten definitions
Learned once of what caused . first
started.
Fint said. " I hurt.fM'hy?"
She went to bed undercover .
Got up wrapped ·round.
Spun and spun to suffer
Snow in July .
I SlIW her die
And I dreaded it.
Threaded it to me.
She was I.
I was inside.

MARASMUS
I draw back to that half-torn day .
That hot. sting~ day in August
When all good fall')' godmothen
Go in out of the heat.
Fanning themselves with thouKhts
Of all the pumpkins they couliJ have
Turned into gourds. that hard ball of
rind
On green . sticky vine
Touched with rash exposure.
Green to ~pite itself.
That was the day I climbed high
In the peach trees and jumped
To the tall grass .
It looked in the bum of August
Like strings of broom straw
But softer than the death
I'd come to know.
Sandra Havener
BEING AS BEING

When we have kicked tno much upon the
earth.
When dirt has made our eyes and minds
look
Downward into holes that we have
made ___
Where our feet are grounded. where the
fields
Are tired of our running.
When the sea is tno much with us.
Steady. steady mud dam . too constant in
The word back and forth.
Shell surrounding up-and-<lown sheU.:-Drowning us , destroying new im·
pressi ....
I vaguely remember seeing the sky aDd
I relisb to i I.

8udra Hav....,r

THE AVOCADO 1REE

She stood between her mother·s legs.
Reluctant (rom the womb. a healthy one.
Stroag between berseIf at last. a keeper
of tile morning.
An .vocado tree pushed to the desert.
She grew in the tall grass.
A young .nimal te:w:tured but un·
tampered
By the awareness of singleness
Or the rreedom from it.

SCRIPTING
A fme net of shuttled cloud and stem
With moootip grin
.
Peeping tIrougb in muted _ . '
Halfbeata. notes on end

Ni,ht nuzzles naked memory i ith
madness
•.
And the pushcart of death. neglect.
Warbled weakness in my tbiCbs.
Rivets in the air ,,"",piete.
I sleep.

~~~in the bamrnock ...

The carved crest menaced my confines.
A gentle pilltrim notched my side.
He admitted' no difference from the lie.
He foodled at my bnast
Collapsed now from the tide.

with the wind-.an trees full of imagin·
ary playmates
•
.\lid things to be.
two 1ll0lltb5 deep in forever aDd always.
Sun a:Dd sbadow. . .
.
'.
.

The fmgera 1iIIe twine wrapped around a
pitcher ·
.
Texture the sides of my alabaster slopes'
As the tears dfp iUeotIy from within:
I IiaVe so ~ucb "!CII'e to pour.
.

s.-.Hay_

s.-.Jlay-

By C.AMe Prescott
Stall Writer
t's a shame. you know. that the
mov e ment to give political .
economic and socia l equality to
both sexes is called th e fe minist
movement , or the women ' s ri ght s
movement or worst of all. the woman's
liberation movement.
After all, th e femini s t m ovem en t
benefits m en, too.
But here we are. stuck with it. Of
course , the phrase s trikes the ear and
m ind less harshly t han the women's
rights movem ent. whi c h has al ways
conjured up connotations of 19th-century
suffra gettes standing on soap boxes in
those long blac k dresses . their tusuall y
gray I hair tightened into buns an d
usually lifting the skin on thei r faces a t
least a half an inch.

I

Feminism
as
humanism
And the phra se is one he lluva lot
bette r th a n woman 's liberation, a
propone nt of which is a lways ca lled a
"woma n's libber ." which rolls out of the
mouths of South e rn e r s a nd New
Englande rs as "woman 's Iibba ." Who in
their right mind wants to be called a
libba? Worse than this. thOUgh . a re the
visions danCi ng through your head whe n
you hear of a woman 's Iibber. Ther e
they are. 10.000s tr ong. r oari ng down
Fifth Avenu e. throwing their bras like so
man y cereal boxes into the hands of
foaming men . telling Lovable and
Maidenform just what they can do with
their binders and contributing to the ruin
of this coun try 's economy . Right behind
them . anot her 10 .000 stro ng . a re the
lesbians. shouting something si nful like
" we 'r e wom en. too, and we demand our
rights." swaying down the street and good God! Cri mes agai nst nature ~ Those
perverlS are holding hands !
In light of these stereotypes. I guess
the feminist m ovement isn 't a bad name
for it after a ll . You 've got to admit that
the term fe minist invokes a certain
amount of m ystery necessa ry to th e
success of any reform movement. Afte r
all. just what the hell \s a feminist?
Before 1 attempt a definition, I am
reminded of a comment made by Susan
Sontag in an essay 00 - of all things camp . Now I hav e usuall y regarded
Songtag as full of intellec tua l manure.
but I think s he has a point here. to wit :
" . no one who wholehea rtedly s hares
in a given sensi bility can ana lyze it : he
can only. whateve r his intention . exhibit
it. "
One way to define a feminist is to
describe what that person is not. Back in
Texas where I come from . people especially men - really didn 't know how
to react when I said I am a feminist.
Now if I slipped and said women's lib·
ber. they had that one dnwn pat. I was a
bra-burning lesbo. But a feminist ? One
up-and-coming lurkey farmer . breathing heavily. squirmed toward me mur·
muring , "Now that you don 't wear a bra ,
baby. it'll make things so much easier ."

~~tt4u:,~Ju~k~~i~ndon~dUin;a~rn~

•

Jaycees ' chauvinist bastion by nom ·
inating a woman (or the DislinQuished Service Award traditionally be<juealhed to a man, my (male)
managlDg editor told us tha t he
" didn't want any radicals on his staff."
My friend is now teaching meot~ 1
retardates such " radical" things as how
to get to work on time. And a fellow
reporter, accidentally male, kept getling the words feminist and amanuensis
mixed up.
feminist is, however , a person either man or woman - who is
willing to recognize and develop
each individual's potential to its fullest ,
who fights for full equality of the sexes,
who knows that equality does not mean
sameness - in short. a person who
apl1roaches .. nother person as an in ·
divlllual fll'St and as a happenstance of
birth second. What is a feminist , then,
but a humanist?
Yes, shocking as it may seem .
feminism is nothing more "than
humanism , that spirit of the
Renaissance that produced some of the
greatest tbougbt. philosophy, writing
ind art: Iso' t it obvious now what a
misnomer the wOrd feminist is, for its
root word is feminine, which derived

A

from Greek words m ea ning nipple and
to suck . Women no longer want to
nurture that which has set the m apart
throughou( the ages - the esprit and
amour courtois whi ch are universally
recognized as inhe ren t characteristi cs
of chivalry . Women are demanding to be
dropped from that pe des tal on whi c h
they never asked - or demanded - to
be placed. They are demanding an end
to tha t double sta nd a rd . that differe nce
. between the amour courtois a nd the way
she is treated by men yo ung and old
alike . She is de m anding a smashing of
s te r eotypes. s tereo t ypes going as fa r
back as the Vi rgi n Ma ry - that women
have a certain m ys tic powe r of
prescif>:nce denied to men . but a t th e
same lime they have been endowed wi th
inferior moral and intellectual resources
a nd m ust be " prot ected " from th e
outrageousn ess of their whims.
Quite naturally. then . while woman is
rejecti ng the " protection " of man. she is
also rejec ting man. Or so man thinks.
the average m an, that is whose ego is
tied to his sex uality . whose convolu ted
logic a nd inborn prej udi ce tells him tha t
women "alwa ys ha ve to have it .. and
" can't get a long wi thout it."
Thus, whi le women a re c ha ngi ng th e
cormota tion of being a woman and being
femini ne. they a re also chipping awa y at
lhe m eani ng of man a nd m asc uline . And
there's the ru b - for both sexes . Too
few women realize that femini sm tread
humanism I
a ppl a uds
the
fu ll
develQPment of human potentia l - in or
out of t/>e kitchen . And too few men
rea lize the same philosophy a pplies to
them - in or out of the office .

(N OTE : The rec e nt celebration of
Internatiooal Wom en 's Day prompts a
co nsid e ration or the hi storica l prece den ts or sucb an event along witb a look
at 'h~ rerorms ror which our feminist
ancestors struggled. The Mopday Maga·
zi ne asked Brigitte B. Seid e r er . a
German gradua te studen t and teaching
assislant in history. to discuss a rew or
the goa ls and personalities which highli ghted th e 19th-eentur.y women 's ri ghts
movem ent. )
By BrigiUe B. Seiderer
ome 125 yea r s ago . at Sen eca
Falls . N.Y .. in 1848 . the first
women 's righ ts conv ention was
he ld . Despite the time span a nd the
relat ive s uccesses of the va riou s
WOffit;,l·S right s movements . many of
these ea rl y fem in ists agitated for
si milar changes as the present woman
does .
Durin g thi s historical meeting
women·s r igh ts a d voca tes dem a nd ed
equal ri ghts in the uni versi ti es and in the
trades a nd professions : a share of a ll
political offices. honors a nd sa laries :
and cUlIl plete equa lity in marri age a nd
the enjoyment of personal freedom , i.e ..
the possess ion o f one's ide ntit y a ft e r
marriage . By co n t inuous agitation of
19th -cenlury fem inists and ea rl y 20thce ntur y s uffr age tt es . ot he r demands
we r e graduall y r ea l ized . the r ight to
own propert y, to sue and be sued . to
justify in courts . to vote a nd to have
cus tod y of c hildren .

S

Woman
history
In

women 's rights activities . The com mittees of industry, business, education
and social relal ions were to send
delegates to report on women's conditions in these areas .
n spite of its founders' good intentions, the national movement
lacked cohesion. Too few women
were willing to get actively involved and
the few dedicated ones chaired both the
sta te and national conventions.
Mott. who was repeatedly elected by
th e national committee for the
presidency . also circulated petitions to
r edre ss legal, eco nomic and social
grievances in Pennsylvania. Like Stone,
Anthony and Stanton . she also went on
speaking tours throughout the country .
Due to lack to funds the speakers
generally financed and organized their
ow n tours . Frances D. Gage's so-called
J ohn ' s Co nve ntion of 1851 illustrates
some of the hardships touri ng women
had to fa ce. Gage. who lived in Car ·
bondale in 1857. had been invited to
spea k a t a women 's rights convention at
Mount Gi lead . Ohio . R eac hing her

I

~~:~:::bo!:t~rnJ ::;~.. d:IiYe jf~~rnndeYth~~
neit he r a convention nor lodgings for
herself ha d been arranged . Nineteenyea r-<lld John Andrews had mailed the
invitation to her . hoping she would hold a
public discussion . This she did .
To cou nt e rb a lance unfavorable
edi toria ls in leading news papers , the
feminists founded their own papers .
With he r pen Sta nton helped la unc h The
Lil y in 11148. the Una in 1853 and The
Wo man ' s Ad\'ocate in 1855 . The Lily
received the greatest success. making
the Bloomer cos tum e more appealing .
T he Bloo m er. or "s hort dr ess."
consisted of a knee-long dress worn wi th
wide panta loons gath e r ed around th e
ankle . Th e pape r ' s publish er. Amelia
Bloomer. gave se wing . c utt ing and
design ing instructions in several issues .
Hence . th e dress' design has generally
been credited to Bloomer . a lthough the
actua l des igner wa s Elizabeth Smith
Miller .
Because of its great com fort - not
req u ir ing tight co r se ts nor long a nd
heavy pe tti coats - many wom e n
adopted it. Between 1850 and 1854 the
Bloo mer wa s th e sy mbol of female

Wom en in the ea rl v 18:JlIS we r e
generally deni ed form·al ed ucation .
particularly beyond the primary level.
Hence . like oth e r Jacksonian r eform
movem e nts . feminists p laced g r eat
em pha s is on im proving education
Clea ring the path for womt'n ·s rights
activis ts were th e educationa l reforms
int r oduced by Emm a Wil lard . Mar y ~~1~~~ (~~I·I:; ~~~~~n~~Sul~Ii~::rb~~:
··sho rt dress·· as host ess in Washington ,
Lvol1 . Cat he r ine E . Beecher. ElizabC'th
J) C. Slone a nd Anthonv eve n wore their
Biat·kwell a nd Ma r garet F'u ll C' r
hair
short. As in the 19705. femi nists of
In IK21 Willard ope ned Troy Female
Ih t~ Jack son ian pe r iod a lso needed
Seminary . offe ring an unusual female
~ymbo
l s of libe r a ti on a nd unit y . And
curric ulum of hi gher mathematics and
with time they. too. reli nquis hed these
ph ys lt'al sciences . Other seminaries
symbo
ls
without sac rificing their goals .
I s uch as Mount Holyo ke , and female
Between 1844 and 1163 many Northern
teachers ' colleges soon followed . Black·
a
nd
South
ern sta tes had passed married
we ll. t he fir s t American woman to
women 's property bills. which legally
recci(·e a med ica l degree in ItHy . headed
gave
wo
me
n the r igh t to their own
a hospi t al for indigent women and
children a nd demanded fe ma le equality inh e rit ance . A few ye ars late r some
states
granted
women the right to their
in professional sc hools a nd universities .
As a judge's daughter . E li zabet h Cady own ea rnings and guardianship of their
chi
ldren
.
Still
.
wom en had no political
Stanton recognized women's lega l
drawbacks early in life Thus , her rig hts . nor were they equally paid or
admitted
to
institutions
of higher
Photog raph by Robert Voldintt
edu catio n at Troy Semina r y a nd he r
a lliance with the antislavery movement lea rning and to the professions .
Som
e
125
years
later
we
still see
Feminism is smashing roles - the enhanced her belief in women 's rights .
role of woman as house ke e pe r and
Following Angel ina and Sa rah wome n fi ghting for th e same ba sic
hu
man
riRhts
as
their
sis
ters
of
the
early
mother if she does.flot so desire . the role rrimke·s pattern , many fema le
of man as breadwinner, law nm owe r
abo liti oni s ts joine d a nd organized 19th century . It leads one to ponder the
will
it
take
another
125
years?
question.
a nd leader if he does not so desire . femal e antislavery socie ti es . In 1847
What a si mple and truly human belief ! Angeli na Grimke was th e first Amer ican
Hedonis m at its greatest height - the woman to speak before an a udi e nce of
'Daily 'Egyptian
pra c tice of obtaining pleasure and wo m en and men . And by t840
happiness by doing whatever you want abolitionist Abby Kelly was e lected to a
F\CI....., 11'1 IN: .b.mabm.., ~ lIitIOr*"Y
to do . without pressure from what others co mmittee pos ition of th e American
dictate or imply you must dn.
Anti -Siavery Societ y . Refusing to
ex.oepI cuing ~ va::eon periodI, eaaTW\IbOn
This is , for example. the cr ux recognize the election results . th e
...-..,.
Cantr..ncIIicns 9.11~ . ~. tIIinoia. ea1
of the Equal Rights Amendment. Be- conservative opposition immediately
Sec::ord d_ poe&Ige ~ • ~ . llinoil.
cause women ha ve been fight - broke away . Hence . th e woman 's
~ion r-. . . "2-00,.,,..,01' 17JX)b Ii.
ing for its passage, it has come questlOn prec ipitated the imminent
tY'Utr. 11'1 ~ rod lhell6fOl.nding CIDlrItiIIa. $15.(1)
to be considered the " Women's Rights collapse of the American Anti-Slavery
OI.lD,.,ax~"""""oI"
Amend!llent. " But those who pass Society.
In., 9aa. I20lD PIlI' , . . Of 111 m til' II. m::nr.
b.I~CXIU"ItrieI..
an eye over its pithy contents will
In the same year Stanton and Lucretia
PbMc::ieaol"'DIi~~""Ihe~oI
realize that it dec lares that con - Mo!! met at th e World 's Anti -Slavery
. . . . ten. sa..r.a ~ cb rGI ~ IN
stilutional r ights cannot be abridged "on Convention in London. This convention.
~oI""""""""or""~oI"
the basis of sex" - any sex . That means, whie:' had refused to seat and recog"'-"'Y. •
for instance. that men will 00 longer nize the female delegates , inspired
f:dtcnIII rod buM'-. ~ II:JcItIICI in ~
have to play the role of supporting father Mott and Stanton to plan a women's
eonu.
_ _&tIcw-.-.d
_ - . . . . .....
_~
~R.LDng.
c:..:
in divorce cases and women with B.A.'s rights convention . Eight years later
..... : .... _ _ _:.-an......
wiU no I~er feel lucky to land these two women , with the help of
secretarial Jobs . Yes . it means that Martha C. Wright and Mary Ann Mc- _ _ : __ c.nw.. .... _
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By Judy LiUle

T

he Bantam edition -of Sylvia
Plath's The Bell Jar hails itself on
the cover as " the heartbreaking
story of a talented young woman who
descends into madness ." This is one way
to sell a book by and about a woman . One
of the " images" allowed to women in
novels - and in life - is the combination
of youth (implying beauty ', " talent"
(i mplying an ornamental hobby ) a nd
insanity . This
combination
of
stereotyre s is s upposed to break the
hearts a a reading public worthy of
paperbacks . But th e n, Bantam is
making money , and moneymakers are
cautious ; no wonder Bantam's symbol is

a chicken .
The limiting stereotypes, which the
publishers of this paperback have relied
on, have been attacked by several
women writers . Some of these wri ters
are trying to define new patterns, new
" archetypes ." new " he roes, " new
"myths," which will emlxxly or ex press
the experiences of women . Other writers
are wary of any myth, and see it as an
unhealthy hangover from centuries of a
masculine cultu re that has over indulged its own imagi nat ion.
The most important de-mythologizers
are Simon~ de Beauvoir . Eva Figes ,
Betty Fnedan , Germaine Greer ,
Carolyn Heilbrun and Ms. magazine
when it is at its best. In her book The
Sec ond Sex (available in Bantam
paperback with a yellow cover ),
BeauvOIr looks at the traditional
_metaphors for women and finds them to
be qwte lim iting . Men tend to see , and to

,

Womans
poetry
(For a note to this poem , see the essay
" Wom~

in literature")

SISTER SUN
Her main business is looking :
She does not know her literary names ,
She does not know
The pries tl y d esce nt of he r e t y ma ·
logical myth :
She does not know that her ritual names
Are masculine because
The literate earth -poets were manly
Lumber·jacks who wrote on their for·
ests,
She does not know her English name,
She does not know her Roman name
She is older than her Greek name
And she got along without it for some
time ·
She i.too busy to be worshipped :
She must perfect her difficult core 's
Vocational star-stuff :
She forges the fire of her seeing :
Once sbe nourished a few wet rocks
Competently
Maybe incidentally :
They keep to their own
Loyal but distant ci rcles :
She can wait till they grow up :
When one of them blooms ,
When life works up to an eye
She awards the recognition,

.

She who is the eye
Of the eye that opens,
Every one brief
But wbole because
She wakes always,
A storm of sigbt
Shruggiog illwnination outward :
She can wait
~or US to see her ~
She comes across

Wave aner wave
Routine as a sunquake ;
She snaps througb polar baloes ;
She ligbts as much as they please
Tbe planets of clouds or wars or ice,

ADd then
TUrns loose fer as long as

timl

-

Her abuodant gaze,
~ tier furnace of visi...
Oeoluries deep in a daftDess
Ever ~ for all
Tbe eyes IIlat she can waken.

J.I,r LIllIe
, . 4,~ £gpIon./IprII,15, ,1874

portra y. women as anything except a
of " Sister Sun" and " Brother Moon."
think i ng, feeling and growing seJ[ :
This exercise does s9mething for the
women are instead idols and witches . .
son, and for womeo . " think it does
They are symbols , in life and literature,
something rather beautifuJ.for the moon ,
for what men hope to conquer or to
too, and for men.
understand - Nature , Truth , Liberty .
To take another example : why would
As Bea uvoir puts it . a woman becomes ,
it seem strange if the first line of Moby
for a man, his " pocket-sized Absolute."
Dick declared " Call me Judy " instead of
A pocket-sized Absolute will always be
" Ca ll me Ishmael " ? It would seem
a minor character in a s tory ; she may be
strange because - to choose a strategic
major in symbolic importance, but she
reason - our society does not think of
will be minor in terms of action . The woman " image when she throws her
women as being people who like to
male hero will undertake the quest : a t New York wardrobe away . Gradually
co nfront white whales . Ishmael says
the end of it. he will awake the Sleeping she build_ a new image, a new identity ,
that he goes to sea whenever he feels like
Beauty (and remember what made her in which she is the actor , the chooser, the
knocking the hats orr people's heads. But
fall as leep - a spindle or a spinning thinking subject.
in our society girls are not encouraged. to
Betty Friedan , in The Feminine
wheel - symbols of domesticity ). But
knock off hats. My niece , to take an
Germai ne Greer . in The Female Mystique, provides the classic analysis
example from children 's lHerature ,
E unuch . points out th e realJ y obvious of the society in which Esther grows ur.
recentl y sent me an exerc ise sheet
fact that for women . as well as formen . It is a society (ours , after World War I )
which was supposedly teaching her the
life is a quest . a sear ch for values and in wh ich women are defined almost
alphabet. She had to connect, in the
entirely as wives and mothers . A
self-<lefirution.
proper order , 26 circles , each containing
Using The Bell Jar as an example . we historical view of the sa me problem is
a letter. There is a picture of a hatless
co uld say that its main character , given by Eva Figes in Patriarchal At- snowman and at the top of the sheet are
Esther . searches for values and self- titudes.
the words_ -- Boys have knocked off the
definition in a {loisonous SOCiety which .
recent book which explor es a new snowman's hat : follow the snowballs to
like Bantam , tnes to stereotype her as a
image for women and men is ge t it back ." Why boys? Why not girls?
" talented young woman " whose imagt
Carolyn Heilbrun 's Toward a Re- At the snowba lkircle labelled " Z" there
can help sell products. She survives the
cognition of Androgyny. Ms . Heilbrun is a hat. and my niece's pencil suc·
ordeals of poison and rape, and she
exa mines the concept of the " an - cessfu ll y managed the alphabet tour .
r ejects the whole " talented young
drogyne ," the mythical figure who She probably learned more than the
embodies both " male" (active . asser· alphabet from the exercise .
Yet there are some exceptions to the
tive ) and "female" (passive, emotional)
characteristics . Some women feel that stereotyping . Shakespeare has Macduff
this myth might provide a useful context sa y, when his wife and children are
for literary analysis. I share with many killed by Macbeth : " I must feel it as a
feminists, however. some doubts about man ." Feeling it ·'as a man " does not
the concept of androgyn y . It per - mean , fo r Macdurr , s toically holding
petuates , If only by metaphor, the notion back tears ; it means expressing his
that ce rtain human qualities are ap· grief. In other words , the metaphor for
pr0r,riatel y called " male" and others ex pressi ng sorrow he re is associated
ca l ed " female ." Why aren 't th ey all with " masculinity . " When the metaphor
of, say, rational analysis . can be
simply called ' ·hwnan "?
Perhaps we will ha ve to exercise associated with " fem ininity " we will be
unused muscles of perception before the ahead of where we are now. And when
old limiting ima~es , for men and rationality and sensitivity are both seen
women , will evolve mto something more simply as qualities that characterize the
healthy. Until we can see and accept " human " ex perience , we will have
what is human, regardless of which sex advanced still further . Men and women
expresses a cha ra c teri stic, a Simple will then be more likely to find in each
reversal of the traditional roles and other, and in literature , what is really
metaphors can ~ive the imagination a there - a hwnan adventure that needs
boost. Why , for Instance, do our myths aU the avai la ble intelligence and sens ugges t that th e brightest , more si tivity no matter who expresses these
powerful light in the sky is " Brother qualities.
Sun, " while the ~ale , reflective sa tellite
Judy LiUle is an assistant professor of
is
"Sister Moon ' ? As an exercise, tbink
Print by Miriam Flambe
English and a poet.
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By Da\'e Stearns
Staff Writer
I am strong. I am invincible. I am

woman.
- Helen Reddy
'man Helen, not even John Wayne
is invincible .
Not onl y that but your fJag wa ving will be forgotten by our cynical
ears in years to come - such specific
protest is very disposable s tufr.
The artists and innovators will last women like Janis Joplin and Laura
Nyro. In the end they will have furthered
the feminist movement by simply
making music by their own artistic
rules . Their music is strong. Yes. some
of it is in vincible.
Laura Nyro showed that a woman can
be a pop-poet as well as an innovator .
She learned to write Top 4{) tunes
(" Stoned Soul Picnic ," " Sweet Blindness") set to lyrics with new and colorful
images . She even invented some of her
own mood · evoking words . such as
·'tendaberry . "
In 1968 Nyro recorded a love song
written to a woman - a most preciously
ardent piece of music entitled " Em mie": " Emily , you 're the natural snow ,
the unsteadied sea, you 're a cameo. And
I swear that you were born a weaver's
lover, born for the loom 's desire." In
t968? What nerve ! But how lovely. And
nobody really minded.
And Nyro's men were not given sexis!
labels like "baby" or " daddy ," but more
like "Captain Saint Lucifer" or " I was a
freeport and you were a main drag."
Nyro 's melodies became progressively more free flowing ,
supported by 1Il0st unusual piano chords
with.Bmbiguous tooal centers . She made
sensitive use of silence and unusual
rhythms, all making a unique musical

C

language.

Even the production of her albums
was a triumph for the female artist in
pop. music: Sbe initially recorded the
entire New York T . .d8berrr aJbum
with a Big Band, decided she didn 't like
it and insisted 011 re-recordiog the album
witb berselr as co-producer . Her performance directiODS to ber ac COIDp&IIyiQg mlllicians were IlIIOI'tbodox
bits of sub~tivity, ~ as " play blue,
deep blue. ' The .-aIt was one of the
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musIc
flnest pop albwns of the '60s, which to
my taste, has not yet been surpassed in
the '70s.
Nyro commanded respect. Her first
~icago appearance was like a seance,
Interrupted only by her schoolteacherlike reprimand when a stage hand got
obtrusively noisy .
Meanwhile , Janis Joplin (earth
mother of the Hell 's Angels ) scorched a
road of outrageousq~ss to heights of
stardom unprecedell~ , by a female pop
singer. As one of ~ , fI'''' hwnan beings
who could out-dri~ , the Grateful Dead ,
she was excessive In everything sbe did
- her tortured style of singing the blues ,

~o~tf~~~~~~~~:~ b~~~~r~~h::r:a~:

onstage. During interviews she talked
freely about her sex life, right down to
the slimy delails . After Joplin no woman
singer will be afraid to be what they
want to be, for she went farther than
most women (and men , for that matter )
care to. We could never have Bette
Midler the way she is today if it hadn 't
been for Janis .
ollowing in Joplin 's footsteps
.
were a flock of blues singers ,
those worldly women of cat-like
independence whom a man could
perhaps momentarily dominate but
never own. The best of these, Bonnie
Raitt, is among the finest slide guitariSts
in the country, which is interestilljl since
most of our troubadors are not virtuoso
musicians - that has a1wafs been left
to the men . Raitt explains It this way :
"I grew up on the West Coast where
everybody was into the Beach Boys and
surf music and stuff like that. I started
listening to Leadbelly and Robert
Johnson and learned to play guitar from
their reconIs. 1ben we moved to the
East Coast where everybody was into
Joan Baez, and when I'd play blues for
people, they'd DIp out and say, 'Gosh,
you play like a guy.' ..

F

And what does a guy pla y like?
" The new male rock musicians are art
snobs ," notes Ellen Willis of the New
Yorker. '-And one facet of their snobbery is a tedious worship of technical
proficiency ...
Bonnie Raitt ha s broken this . But
while she is one of a few proficient

f!~a~~:r 07~~~~:"t.;~~r:a~a~~~

competition threatening men in pop
mUSIC, for he feels that men fear the
woman's intuition and seemingly inborn
insights .
But if female music-makers a re on the
rise , Helen Reddy certainly hasn 't
helped things along.
Tum on AM radio and hear her singing
" Ruby Red Dress ." On TV she can be
seen lip-synching a slick and sterile
version of "Delta Dawn" in a spangly
dress, looking no different than any
other nightclub singer . Reddy is
associllted with the feminist movement
more than any other singer. and here we
see her look ing and sounding so
·'vaselined-up" (as Frank Zappa would
say) that any chauvinist worth his
weight in sperm could pinch her and not
feel guilty about it.
Reddy has done about as much for the
women 's movement as the Virginia Slim
cigarette. " I Am Woman," with its lyric
absurdities and middle-of-the -road
musicality ,
commercialized
the
movement , thus · defeating it and
bringing it down to a common
denominator with sexist Listerine and
Certs commercials.
Some. people may argue that this
commercialism is positive in the sense
that it reaches women eo mUle. But do
we want the women's movement to be
simply a fad? Hell, no !
As Bette Midler says , "Every two
minutes you tum around and there is
something else that will tell you that this
is what you bave to buy, thi.I is the
deodorant you bave to use in order to be
accepted and presentable and loved
" Some women spend tl!eir whole lives
doing IIOtbina: but trying to keep up with
that. I thlni women bave to accept
tbemselves for exacUy wbat they are
and wbat they look like_"
Women don't bave-to be invincible,
!bey only have to be tbem.elves. Tbeo
perhaps the ~r:n can follow sujt-

By Charles Lemert
t's official...at least for Southern
Baptists . The male is the superior
creature! Southern Baptists
overwbelmingly endorsed a resolution
proclaiming their belief in the inherent
superiority of man over woman at therr
annual meeting last June. The resolution
slBted in part: " Man was not made for
the woman but the woman for the man
. Woman is the glory of the man . . .
Woman would not have existed without
man."
This is hardly news for those who
customarily expect such troglodytic
thinking from religious groups .
However , to the secular despisers of
religion I urge a moment ' s hesitation
before news of this event is dismissed
out of hand. There is something to be
learned here.
The Southern Baptists were, at least.
being consistent. The superiority of man
has permeated Western religious
thought throughout its history . Southern
Baptists are merely among the more
brazen of the religiously intentional
sexists encouraged by Ch ristian doc ·
trine . Their brazenness derives. of
course, from their fundamental interpretation of the Bible, which is Cits
merits aside I a textbook on sexism . To
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ll1arrlage
By Julie TiloDe
Staff Writer

W

hile purusing Newsweek one
eveni , I happened across John
wayn's immortal statement that
he thought a woman should be able to do
whatever she wants, as long as she has
dinner on the table when he .comes
ho!!!.l'. I almost choked on the meal I had
just cooked for myself- and m y
husband.
Honestly , long before I read that droll
remark I had wished that John Wayne
would ride into the sunset permanently . .
But the comment did oil my wheels of
thought about marriage and th e
feminist movement. So . with a vast
storehouse of knowledge accumulated

during seven months of marriage and
the bravado of a fool rushing in, I offer
so me comments on what marriage can
mean to a Liberated Woman .
I have only become aware of my

liberation during the past few years .
My background is hardl y one to whic h
Gloria Steinem would pojnt with joy . At
a time when Susan S. Anthony was

leading suffragettes, my grandmother ,
a poorly educated l5-year-<>ld , was get ting married . My mother was the only
child in her family to receive a high
school diploma .
In grade school I read about mothers
who called children in to lunch and
walked with them to church-period . A
sex talk given to my all.girl Catholic
high school class-which , incidentally,
was saved until half the girls knew
nearly all there was to know on the subject and the other half figured they
never would--consisted largel y of
telling us about the various dangerous
and unpleasant birth control deV 1Ces .
I may have been ignorant ahout my
own potential and suppression as a
woman, but I was not at all unhappy .
My mother and grandmother have
shown me the fulfillment that a good
marriage can bring. Even the nuns , on
the whole an intelligent and dynamic
group, showed me that women can reap
the benefits of education. Now things
have changed. I am faced with a
problem foreign to my predecessors, As
' CJl\e writer put it, "Can a woman have a
-good marriage, children , a satisfying
career, a social life and a super sex life,
all at the same time' "
It 's impossible. There is no way that I
can have all I would like of those tempting fruits from the Promised Land of
Feminism. Not that I have to do without
any of 'them altogether, but priorities

:ri:
::r~ioE~ent~ !:.~~
\over, hostess. c:areerwomaa, wife and

mother, someone-husband, children ,
business associates-will suITer. And
she. will probably be a nervous wreck,
giVIng all and gettmg little.
And if I choose a good marriage as
my top priority? What are ooids againsl

the extent that the Bible has contributed
heavily to Western thought, it behooves
those who wish to understand tbf! origins
01 sexism to take this Biblical view of
woman seriously .
You need flip only the first few pages
of the first book of the Jewish and
Christian scriptures to see what ancient

Print by Ruth Paprocki

my remalOmg a complete woman and
still keeping my marriage intac t ?
Divorce statistics nearl y drown out
the " Wedding Match " these days and
prevailing gossip is who 's still married ,
not who 's been divorced. But things are
looking up . There is a growing
awareness of what makes a marriage
work , a growing male awareness of a
woman 's needs outside her domestic
role , and a growing female awareness
of a man 's desires and need to adjust to
the " new " woman.
he worst possible thing that the
feminist mov e ment can do is to
drain the individuality from marriage partners . Not every woman should
or could be an ace mechan ic . have a
professional ca r eer or aspire to th e
Presidenc y . Each woman sho uld be
he r se lf . never feeling re s tricted or
predestined by her sex . No woman
should be asked to break out of one mold
si mply to step into a nother .
Marriages (a nd 1 include what Betty
Friedan calls .. those strange ly ser ious and monogamous nonl egal mar riages ") are uniqu e relations hips .
Unlik e a hom osex ual co upl e . my
husba nd a nd I have to cC'nt'2'nd wit ll
psychological and physiologica l dif·
ferences which we find si multaneously
attractive and confusing . Wf! must
learn to adjust to the confusion a nd (" njoy the attra ction as well.
Adjustment may mean that Jut'
washes the dish es and Mary balanct!s
the c heckbook , or that Jim keeps house
and Dori s puts in the 8-to-5 days down town. It may very possibly mea n that
she cares for the childre n and keeps
house and he services the car a nd
brings home the paycheck , both with
the knowledge : that their roles wert!
chosen . not im~ . I admit . for exam ple. thal I have noJinte rest whatsoever
in car repa ir . and that my lasagnt!
t with all due modesty ) is delicious . So
there is Iiltle di sagreement that , if I
keep things cooking in the kitchen , he 'lI
keep them from boiling ove r in the
garage.
1 doubt that divorce trends will do an
about-face. Still , r can ' t help but bdiew
that the marriages that survive will be
better than ever . As working women
chip away at the economic foundation
of marriage, they are replacing it with
a foundation of human equality and
human need .
Friedan tells of a married acquaintance who, in talking with a divol'Cft'
with two affairs going, said, " You can
enjoy all that, the closeness, the
emotion. the sex - and 'IOU don 't even
ttave to do the laundry : ; 1 have neither
been divorced nor had two affairs gf}!!l~
at once. But I do la,;ndry . And , thuugh
il isn 't 0.'1 my list of 10 favorite things to
occupy my lime, I am sure that without
that kind of task the closeness, the
emotion, tbe sex would be sapped uf the
' potion that makes those things magic .
For all the readjustment and reappraisal to, which the relationship has
been subjected, the basic ingredients of
love and commitment remain unchanged. Marriage is still the latest
thing. To paraphrase Mark Twain ,
reports of its death are greatly
exaqerated.

T

reliRious writers thought of women . The
welf-known creatioo story in Genesis 2
lei Is us that Adam's first serious
problem was that "no helper was found
who was like him ." (Genesis 2:~)) Eve,
ct'eated from the first person Adam , is a
companion yes, but also a helper . Thus
woman is servile to man. She IS made
, rom him and for him . The story does not
say, except indirectly, exactly what kind
of help she is to give. It is made clear
that Adam was to do the big job around
th e Garden of Eden. He is to put things in
order by performing the highly creative
task of naming the other creatures .
" Whatever the mao should call each
living creature , that was to be its
~a me . " tGenesis 2 :19) When one reads
th is passage in the context of ancient
H ~ braic custom , there is hardly any
doubt who did the cleaning , cooking and
shopping in Pa radise. In fact , it is
possible that Eve was doing the shopping when s he ran into the serpent who
was offeri ng a special on apples .
Here emerges the second persistent
feature of woman in Biblical literature .
Not only is she a derivative and servile
helpmate, s he is also the source of mu<:h
evil. It is Eve who is unable to resist the
forbidden apple, and Eve who seduces
Adam to the snack that led to the Great
Fall .
This central s tor y ex presses the basic
theme persisting throughout the Bible .
The great deeds typically are performed
by men - Abraham , Jos e ph , Moses .
Jeremiah , Isaiah, Jesus . Paul. The high
drama of the Bible is between fathers
and sons - Ab ra ham and Isaac, Jacob
and his sons , God a nd J es us : or between
brothers - Cain and Abel. J ose ph and
his brothers. the Prodigal Son and his
Good Brothe r . The dy na mic actors in the
Biblical famil y are the me n <w ho , it
should be no ted , usually end up killing
one another I.
On the other hand . only occasionally
tas with Ruth and Mary ) do women play
a pos itive role . Often the woman . when
present at a ll . is a troublemak er . suc h as
Sa rah . Abraham 's barren wife who
could not for the longest time bring forth
th e promised son : or Gomer. Hosea 's
wife. who was unable to keep from
whoring with other men . And finally .
there are those obedient. passi ve women
suc h as Noah 's wife. who spawned three
so ns . he lped loa d th e a rk and
regenera ted the human species a ft er th e
~ t oo d . but.
neve r the less. r e m ains
nameless and faceless . It is Noah who
does the great ma sc ulin e dee ds like
building the ark . Hut one must wonde r
who cleaned out the dung from the
bottom of the ark during those m ise rab le
-It. days a nd nig hts . Undoubtedl y it was
J\1rs . (sic ) Noa h.
The chi ef c ulprit of all. howe ver . is the
:etter wr i ter a nd mini s t e r Paul. th e
principal organizer of the ea rl y Church .
Paul es pouse d the theolog ica l view s
upon whi c h th e Sou th e rn Ba pti s ts un doubtedl y base d th ei r thinkin g . fo r
exa mple : "For the husband is the head
of the wife as Chris t is the head of the
c hurc h. his body . and is' himself its
Savior ." (Ephesians S: 2) 1
e yond the Bible, in the theological
tradit ions of Ch ristianit y . the
image of women is not improved .
God is defin ed by the masculine
metaphor Father. Jesus is Son . The Holy
Spirit. while on the s urfa ce sexua ll y
ambig uous . nonetheless bears the
Guality of a genitally masculine force .
The Spirit is typically seen as the sower
of God 's seed , Word) in the world. For
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the Roman Olurch God's vicar on earth
is masculine both by canon law and
religious symbolism . Tbe Pope is the
" papa " of the Church. For evangelical
Protestants the central religious event is
the preaching of the Word througb the
semen in which the fertile Word of God is
impre~nated in tbe Body of Christ.
Christian clergymen are educated in
semiDaries , a term derived from the
Latin word for ,em"".
Masculine imagery abounds . It
consistently expt;esses male dominance.
In contrast, feminine imagery is poorly
developed and typically portrays women
as passive . The only truly prominent
feminine symbol i n all Jew isb and
Christian thought is , of course , tbe
Ca tholic version of the Virgin Mary .
There can be no doubt 'hat the Virgin is
a n ex tremely attractive object of
devotion . Many hav e argued that part of
the symbolic genius, so to speak, of
Ca th olicism is its positive feminine
sy mbol. whi c h Judaism and Protestantism do not have. But look at
the Virgin more c losely . What is
significant is that s he is a virgin . Her
peculiar quality is that she is deprived of
he r se xuality . Undefiled by an earth
crea ture, her pregnancy arose from the
immaculate diVine masculine prinCiple.
th e Holy Spirit. She possesses none of the
r ic h fecundity of the ancient fertilit y
goddesses , and certainly none of the raw
powe r of that incredible Mother Nature
who se lls margarine by destroying a
bea ut iful garden with the wave of her
hand .
The onl y other s ign ificant use of
feminine imagery is the Christian notion
of th e Church as the Bride of Christ. But
here agai n we ha ve a totally passive
bride . She is obedient to Christ, who is

R~~\I~~~: ~hheu~~~u~3~ t~~~~~~"i'~
she is the sexually passive Body who
receives the seminal Word of Jesus.
Whe n one tak es into account the facts
of Jewis h and Christian thought, the
basis for the Southern Baptist resolution
is clear . Similarly . one understands why
few religiOUS groups will ordain women
a nd those who do generally shume their
women ministers off to chaplaincy posts
or rura l parishes .
However . th e r e is a broader im pl ica tion . It is a trui s m of sociology that
re ligious ideas have a powerful effect on
the culture and socia l structure of their
socie ty. The most famous s tudy of this
so rt is Max Weber ·s. Lh e German
sociologist whose book The Protestant
Ethic and the Spirit o( Capitalism gave
rise to the thesis that the peculiar
qua lities of Protestantism contributed to
the emergence of Wes tern industrial
ca pitalism . Weber argued
that
Protestant Calvinism introduced into
our cu lture an ethic that obligated
persons to be rational. work hard and above all - order and overcome the
world to the glory of God . This ethic is
not unlike the stereotypical view of our
society's masculine idea\. The male is
rational, hard working and responsible
for the world. The woman is "intuitive,"
given to personal tasks and responsible
for the children and supper. Calvinistic
Protestantism is severely masculine. It
is the culmination of the kind of thinking
existing throughout Western religious .

th~:t source 01 our work ethic.
From this follows a partial explanatioo
for the traditional exclusion of women
from responsible worldly tasks .
Somewhere deep in the traces of culture
that influences US aU, eVeD -\be most'nallreligious among us , i. a"Tundamental
belief in a world created by a masculine
God, to be dominated and ordered
t remem!ler who named the creatures in
Paradise) by man, the earthly replica 01
the diviDe spirit.
While it cannot be denied that maD)'
other facton such as custom, ancient
social illllitul;" aod Greek idees have
played their part in the geoeaia 01
Western sexism. it must be coDC:eded
that the aaerecl teaclliDp<of Westem
rel~ an important -.rc:e 01 the
am '
aDd olha hoRiIe treatllMllt
01 womea in OUI' 8OCiety.
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(NOTE: For the married woman
debating whether to pursue a career ,
problems may seem insurmoontable if
she assumes another role and tries to
perform her homemaking duties also.
Karen E . Craig. chairman of SIU ' s
Family Economics and Management
department and a wife and mother as
well , examines this situation in the
thoughtful article which follows.)

By Karen E. Craig

Career
&
family?

he woman holding a more
traditional value structure. in·
cluding strong family ties. and
believing in traditional roles for women .
may bave tl\., most difficult time in
attaining satisfaction and a sense of
weU-being within her life. whether she
elects to devote all her resources to
homemaking or another role outside the
home - gainful employment . com·
munit y and ·or volunteer work or per so nal development and leis ure -time
activities.
In living the role of wife. mother and
profess io nal , women must clearly
delineate roles as they relate to self and
famil y . What happens to family ties
when she assumes a career? Does she
still give. in a very real way . time and
lo ve to other family members ? What
about the quality of that time given?
Women who choose gainful em ployment in addition to responsibilities

T

Drawing by Sheryl ChristeoSOll

(NOTE : Only recenlly. witb tbe
resurgence of tbe feminist movement,
has the outlook for women in careers
begun to turn a brighter sbade 0/ bleak .
Sow, with e:aUs for afHrmative action
plans and recruiters stumping the
country for likely female employes ,
women are faced with a unique
frustration - how to utiliz.e the op·
portunity to develop a potential which
society hu dictated tbey cannot possess.
How to cope with this frustration and
prepare for a career using this potential
is tbe purpose of SI U's Women ' 5
Progra ms, a branch of Specialized Stu~
dent Services. The Monday Magazine
asked Ginny Britton , a !5·year-old
feminist in Charge of Women's
Programs, to discuss problems women
face in finding and pursuing suitable
careers and the support Women's
Programs offers them . Here is her
analysis .)

- 8y
' Ginny Britton
frequently it is argued that
women a re free to choose any
career they so desire . Yet by the
time a woman reach~ college age, our
society has invested a great deal of time
teaching a woman where she belongs .
Women 's Programs was created to
increase women students ' awareness of
their potential in selecting and achieving
vocational and personal goals. It is an
aim of the program to find alternative
ways to modify educational expectations
for women .

T
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Woman

that children suffer when the mother
works . The quality rather than quantity
of time spent with children is what is
important.
Boys are taught to begin thinking in
terms of " when I grow up I'm going to be
a postman, astronalit , etc ." Girls are
Uiught to think in terms of "when I grow
up I'm going to be John's wife and
Mary's mother." As a result of this
inc onsistency . men more often than
women are given the opportunity to
become persons before becoming
workers. husbands and fathers : . _ny
women are beginning to deal Wi~
' . 'r
feeling s about thi s situation; .~
awareness· raising groups . Groq ,of
this type us ually are develope by
women who wish to explore new
directions in their lives . Women 's
Programs is very interested in
faciliUiting these types of activities .
Another barrier for women pursuing a
career . especially a traditionally male·
dominated career . is what Malina
Horner labels the " fear of success ." The
bright woman student often finds herself
in a double bind . Horner's s tudy points
ou t that women eq uate intellectual
success w ith a loss of femininity . Vile
us ually needs to be intellectually
assertive to succeed . yet a woma n ma y
lessen her marriage marketability by
not being the passive . supportive part ·
ner in a relationship. Given this attitude,
is it any surprise women "choose " to be
teachers . nurses and secrelaries. rather
than admini s trators. physicians a nd
business exec utives?
One measure of society 's abilit y to
adjust to new concepts of what careers
are acceptable for women is to look at
the sta tus of women in th e professions

In

careers

That stereotyping of sex roles exists is
no new discove r y . Finding ways to
eliminate the loss of human potential
due to sex·ro le stereotyp.ipg is what
Women's Programs is working toward .
As children boys are encouraged to be
independent.
competitive
and
aggressive while girls are rewarded for
being dependent and passive. Boy s
climb trees. fight like "little men" and
play with building blocks . Girls dress
and undress their dolls. have tea parties
and help Mommy bake cakes. As a child
learns to read. tbe characters in books
be<:ome role models to which children
aspire .
More explicit stereotyping oc ~ urs as children grow older . Boys
are encouraged to take a serious
interest in math and science. Women .
however , are taught that becoming
a mother. teacher or nurse is not
an inferior role. But to assign women
these roles beeause of their sex is
comparable to the waste of human
potential when blacks are assigned to
roles or doonnen and janitors because of
the coIor ·of their skin.
Girls are not encouraged to consider
careers, especially ones with long-term
commilments. as naturaUy as boys &re .
As • result. 78 per ceot of aU worki,lig
women are in deacH!od jobs. One reasOn
ror Ibis is the presemplion that a career
and · ramily are not compatible.
especially wilen chiJdreII are young. Yet
moat ratllehi wod e!aIIt hours a day and
DO oae qustiOIII tIie lmportaDee of' his
ramiJy to .him. '~ does ..not show
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per cent of sales managers are women ,
yet 69 per cent of the retail clerks are
women . Eighty ·eight per cent of all
bookkeepers are women but only 22 per
cent of all aCcoWltants are women .
The Department of Labor says that
many jobs for women are going begging .
These jobs are mainly in fields that
are traditionall y male-dominated finance , systems analysis , engineering .
law . accounting and science .
In the field of education the under·
representation of women in higher
positions is particularly blatant. While
70 per cent of all elemenUiry and
secondary teachers are women , only 21
per cent are elementary school prin cipals. 3 per cent are secondary school
princi\,31s and less than I per cent are
schoo superintendents . The status of
women as teachers and administrators
in higher educa tion is even worse than
on the elemenUiry and secondary levels.
The United States has more whooping
cranes than women college presidents,
says Bernice Sadler , director of the
American Counc il of Education Pro~
on the Status and Education of Women .
While no one .can honestly deny that
women ha ve been and are directly and
indirectly discriminated agai nst in hir ing and promotion practices . 1 do not believe Lhat this is the only reason Cor
women 's low s tatus in the professions .
The " other " reas ons are what
Women's Programs are all about. It is
an effort to cr.eate an awareness among
students. fac ulty and s Uiff of the uniqu e
needs of women students. The office is
interested in th e self·dev e lopment as
we ll as th e career deve lopment of
women students . Women ha ve not
always been given the chance to fully
d evelop th ei r personal. soc ial and
educational potential. ClIlU the orri~ i.,
inte res ted i·n enco uraging women
students to lake advantage of thE" op·
portuniti es that are now becoming
avai lable (0 them .
Tht! purpose of 'W;amen 's ,Programs is
to offer support fQnQNomen in making
vocational and p"l'SnnBl pecisions . Often
when a womaJl ll dboides to enter a
traditionallv maletd<>minated field she
does not receive much emotional support from family or friends. Such a
decision can also be difficult because of
the lack of role models for women who
choose ca reers in non -traditional fields .
It is also important that women realize
the barriers they may e ncounter in

~~~ie~nSe~re~~thed~~~b:~r~~~I~na~~
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and the trends in the employment of
women . Thirt y-seve n per cent of the
working force in the United SUites is
composed of women. Fourteen per cent
of aU working women are classified as
professiQnals elementary and
secondary teachers compose over half of
these women and an additional 25 per

cent are nurses.
n virtuaUy all professions women
are under-represented . This
becomes even more noticeable as
one looks at the upper-level positions .
For example. 7 RI'I' cent of all physi<ians
are women. yet 96 per cent of all nurses
are women. In the banking field 88 per
cent of aU bank tellers are women. but
only I per cent of the bank and tina""ial
officers. are women. In retai\iog only 16

I

effective manner .
Another goal of Women 's Programs is
encouraging academic departments to
share the responsibility for meeting the
needs of women students. This includes
helping departments innovate courses
on or about women or revising courses to
review overlooked cont ributions of
women . At this point a committee of
women from the university commWlity
is preparing a proposal to develop a
multi-disciplinary academic program
for women 's studies .
Encouraging the univerSity com munity first to become more aware of
the needs 0/ women today and secoodly
to make tbe commitlment of meeting
these needs is the main emphasis of the
Women 's Program . In view of the
response of students. faculty and sUiff. it
appears this objective cannot only
become a reality . but also will be a
chaUenging and rewarding experience
lor those who contribute their support .

as a wife and.or mother are likely to find
that they have inadequate resources .
time. energy and skiDs for aU activiti~
Some women may not accepl a possillJ'
compromise for both roles, while some
women may find it possible to fulfill
more than one role in a way which meets
her standards . But . con IIi ct . guilt 'o r
other unhappiness may result be<:ause of

~~ii~~~tfev~ ~f(~~mth~1I :J:fa:J.!
expected from the decision cannot be
identified by the family unW after a job
has been taken. In such a case the
management of resources becomes
complicated in the sallsfactory performance of more than one role.
Whereas women with less traditional
value structures probably would con sider assuming more than one role only
if all hous ehold responsitJilities were
divided. women with a traditional value
structure typically try to perform both
roles - they try to be Superwoman . The
woman with strong feelings about ber
responsibility to meet basic needs of the
family and home may feel guilty asking
her husband and -or children for help .
Rather than ask for assistance. she may
work at home for the major part of the
night after working aU day at a career.
In essence. the problem comes down
to increasing her time or changing ber
standards. Time spent on homemaking
activities can only be increased by
terminating or modifying her role
outside tbe home. However. standards
may be changed. for example. cleaning
less frequently . or buytng no·iron
clothes. Changes of this trl'" must be
made with care and sensihvity to the
feelings of each family member. and are
more likely to be satisfactory if family
members participate in the decision
process .
Women who elect to take a job should
rationally determine the kind of com·
mitment - time . development of
competency, aspiration and upward
mobility - associated with the career
selected. Any decision should be made
with both short · and long-term im·
plications in mind . Flexibility is im portant in any career decision today; it
is crucial for the woman who may try 'to
fulfill more than one role.
.
Positio~s requiring a hard com ·
miltnent of eight hours a day blitween '8
a .m . and 5 p.m . are difficult for the
traditional woman to mana~e . but even
more difficult are those POSItiOns which
require a sudden change of plans and",r
meetings . The woman with traditional
val ues who is committed to a career
in volving long . variable hours will be
subjected to a consUint barrage of guilty
feelings associated with what she per·
ce ives as inadequately fulfilling her
homemaking role . The only way she can
really ·maintain any degree of mental
health is to be very certain in her own
mind that she is doing what she con·
siders "right " by hoth roles . A constant
evaluation must take place to detennine
what is more important and how much
should be given to each activity .
Take housekeeping as an example .
Recognition of house care as a
necess3ry evil ma y go hand · in-hand
with totally disliking tloe task . How clean
should the house be? Why should it be
that clean ? Family preferences ?
Tradition ? Sanitation? Status? The
homemaker -ca reer woman must
determine why a clean house is
necessary in her own family . When this
is determined , it is relatively easy to
identify what household tasks mU6t Oe
done w.ith what frequency . A series of
these decisions should provide -substantial insight into the relative im ·
portance of her many activities. Once
these are resolved. a better perspective
is available for what activities , must
receive primary consideration , Connic.ts
are never eliminated. but they sh.oul~
be<:ome manageable .
If maintaining more than one role is
and can remain a challenge. tben a d\l3l
or triple role may be the desirable
alternative. If. however. anr one of the
roles becomes more worrisome than
pleasant. perhaps it should be
eliminated. ChangIng direction should
be a viable alternative for all. Society .
however . does not readily accep.t the
notion lhat new decisions Will be
necessary 'as situations change , The
simple core of tbe whole issue of women
and the roles they might assume can be
I
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(NOTE: Pro ..... ly DO more of a
comprelleDalYe lurYeY 01 .. omea Ia educal*" "peeiaDy Ia blgller educ:.UOll,
ukll t1uoD tile lacwve report published
Jul f.1I by lIIe C.raegie Commission ...
lUgller EdacauOll. II Is ulled Opportunities for Women in Higher Education :
Their CWTent Participation. Prospects
for the Future and Recommendations
for Action. Tbe 282-page book is
pu_hed by MeGraw-Hill and sells lor
J4.Ii5. J.an M. R.y, map IIbrariaa aad
assutant science libcarian in Morris Library. summarizes tbe features of this
report..'
By J.aa M. Ray
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be second most lundamental
revolution in the atrairs of

mankind OD earth is DOW oc curring. The first came when men
seilled dowa from hunling. fishing ,
b.rdlag ODd galberiag 10 sedenlary
agricullllre and vlllag. lif•. Th. secoad
is DOW occurring .s women, no longer
COIK:tatrated on and sheltered for their
cblld-b.arlag and child-r.ariag fuac,*,S. are d.mandiag equalily of tr.atment in an aspects of life. are demanding a new sense of purpose.

WOlllan
In

higher ed
Some anthropologists and cultural
geographers might qui bble about the
relationship suggested between herding
and sedentary agriculture in this
quotation which introduces the Carnegie
Commission report. But the statement
defining the "second revolution" would
be accepted as basic by proponents of
the current women 's movement and is

the guiding principle for this study of
women's role in the academic world. To
qlIote further from its foreword :
. Th. pres.al r.porl . . . (tri.. ) to deal as
compr.llensiv.ly as posslbl. . . . with
special problems (of women) a& they

relate to edueali.,... tracing them from
lIIe .arly accullurotlon 01 girls. to the
role 01 III. sclioob. 1o hlp.r edueali... at
the ulMiergndvate aad vadaate stagH.
aDd thea 10 tile faculty level and general
iDstlt.tiona) employment practices .

Oaal" .re needed la aUIt..deI; ..,d iD
poIki.. 01 .11 IIIH. lIog .. if wom .. ar.
10 ".v. eq••1 opport_lty 10 d ...I.. aad
f.lly .Wh. tlleir meatal capacities and
a"iIitIes.
Women in 1970 comprised slightly
more than half of current high school
graduates. but only ~.per cent of those
entering college. Moreover. in 1967 only
iii) per cent of women high school
graduates of high ability but low

socioeconomic status continued to

college the folJowin& year. whereas the
f~ for women 0I1lci1h high ability and
high socioeconomic status was 93 ~r
c.nt. For males the correspondIng
figures are 75 per cent and 9Z per conI.
'!1t1lS. low socioeconomic StatllS is much
more a banier to ~Ieg. attendance for
bright females than for males. At almost
every level 01 ability and socioeconomic
status tbe percentages of men who
become coIIeg. students exceed Ihme 01
women. How is this to be explained. 100
years aHer higher educ.tion became
apeI! to women?
For one thi,.. girls tend to be
diSCOW1lled from the study of advanced
malhem.tics in high school. first by
early attullllration and later by school
counselors. Because 01 this defICiency
females tend to receive lower sCores in
the m.thematical parts 01 college entrance tests. tbau&h they show superi..
performance on \"eI'bal tests. Women on
the ",·hole receive higher grades than
men in college. not only in humanities
_ and 59Cial studies but e\'en in pure and
applied science . " 'omen's grades are
also highet' than those 01 men " 'hen
compared \lith their 01A'" entrance test
sccns and their hlg/t sdIaaI grade-point
a\·ences. '!1t1lS "''OlDen "an be expected
10 perfarm somell..hat WlI« than their
record ",'GUId predict . ..'hereas men are
mare \·.riable. Yet in t_ w'lmen made
I

up only 27.4 per cent of undergraduates at top-level priva'" research-<lriented universities, and were in a majority
only in liberal arts colleges and some
institutions which developed from
teacber-training backgrounds.
Once admitted as undergraduates ,

women ha ve tended to major

tn

humanities , arts, psychology, sociology ;
in such " new " professions as home

economics . library science, nursing and
social work , traditionally attracting
largely women ; and especially in
education . Indeed . 36 per cent of
bachelor 's degrees awarded to women in
1970 were concentrated in education .
However . there are now indications
of a trend towards more women in
agriculture , forestry , bus iness , com puter science and systems analysis,
architecture , urban studies . city
planning . physics and mathematical
sciences, biological sciences and in
health professions . Nevertheless. in 1969
the percentage of women among those
recei ving the ba c helor 's de gree in
biological sciences . physical sciences or
business was still below 30 per cent in
universities . Apparently onl y in
women 's liberal arts colleges is there a
significantly larger female commitment
to the natural s c iences . Likewise . a
greater proportion of females who
attend
women 's colleges
than
coeducational institutions actually finish
all four years . go to graduate school and
achieve the Ph .D.
.
tn 1970 women represented n per cent
of all graduate students . but far fewer
wom e n attended la w and medical
schools . Because the usual years for
graduate study overlap th os e when
women are normall y marr y ing and
praducing offspring . ma rita l sta tus is a
crucial factor . As a result. 41 per cent of
female graduate s tudents are single. as
opposed to 31 per cent of male graduate
students. Other female grads are likely
to be enrolled part·time or aged 35 or
older (one-fourth of female graduate
students are in th is age bracket )
Moreover , only one-sixth of the women
are enrolled in doctoral programs ,
contrasted with one-third of the men.
Instead. a large proportion of women
graduate students are to be found in
fields where the master 's degree is
usually considered terminal : 53 per cent
of the master 's degrees awarded to
women in 1970 were in education . and
another 13 per cent were in social work
and library science . Indications in
recent years . however. show that more
women are earning master's degrees in
traditionally -male fields - nalura l
sciences , agriculture and engineering which they have begun to enter in larger
numbers as undergraduates . At the
doctoral level the proportion 01 degrees
awarded to women in 1970 fell to 1:1.-1 per
cent of the total. while male degre<'
recipients exceed women even in the socalled " women's fields ."
lthough ample evidence shows
that in the past male faculty and
department chairmen commonly
tended to discriminate against women
stlXlents in admissions . financial aid and
general attitude . the situation for
women has no",' apparently improve<!
substantially . except perltaps when they
can study only part.lime. i>rogress has
also been reported';n increasing the
number of " 'omen stooenls in la,,' and
medical schools . In 1972 they formed
more than 12 per cent 01 la,., students
and nearly 17 per cent of medical
students. a twolold gain in five year.;.
Women faculty represented only 19
per cent 01 the faculty 01 all four·year
Institutions of higher education in the
academic year 1972-7:1. In t"'o-year
colleges. however. their proportion was
closer to one-third. It is significant that
during the 19tiI~ . when higher e<!ucation
was experlenci,. explosivc gro,.·th. the
percentage. of female professors .
associate professors and assistant
professors actually fell to slightly _10..·
,,'hat the~' had been a decade earlier. A
III per cent increase occ:urrro only at the
len,1 01 iro;tructor. ~'urthermore . many
married " 'omen faculh' ha\'e remained
indclinitel\' at the non'-tenured le\'el 01
lecturer tX-cause of anti ~nepotism rules _
because ~. Jacked the CIoc:torate. or
bec:ause they' "'ished to "'OI'k only parttime. Proportions 01 "'OIIlen are higher
among older faculty members and
among those under 25 than in the 31411
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age bradet when married women are
most Iikel)' to be occupied in childrearing. It IS significant thal a far larger
proportion of women faculty are single
and more of the younger group are
married This reflects the condition
which ~revailed in the earlier years of
the c<lntury , when women college
graduates were considerably less likely
to marry than the average less-<!ducated
woman. Today only 8 per cent of women
aged 35-54 are single who have finished
four }ears of college, but among those
with live or more years of higher
education the proportion of single
worn.,.. rises to 19 per cent. Today's
older faculty women faced a momentous
choi!'e as young women: either
marriage or a career ; tbey ordinarily
could not ha ve both .

In general. women faculty members
receive lower salaries lhan men . There
is an average salary diUerential of SI5t.Kl
to sa"-I per year in favor of men , wilh
much greater differen ces evident in the
higher ranks and in the sciences . The
lower salaries for ~' omen s~m mostly
to be explained by recruitment methods ,
wh ic h tend to ignore women . and by
lheir generally s lower upwa rd progress
through (at'ully ranks . Married woml'n
are particularly disadvanta~cd lx"Cause
of piluscs conncl'lcd with l'htldbirth and
child-rearing, bc..'Causc their mobilitv is
tied to a husband 's carl"Cr. bccauS(' they
arc SC'Coodary l'arners in the family, and
somclim(.'S bt."Caus(' they desire to avoid
outstripping their spouscs . rtfloan,,'hile,
the number of women in acadt-'mi c
administration has declined precipi tously since the early part of this cen·
tury. even in women's colleges .
Because lower student enrollments
will result in dccreasttd hiring of new
lal'ulty in lite years ahead . it is difficult
to Sl'<.' ho,,' the! pcn:t'ntagc o( ""'omen
faculty members can be appn'ciahly
raiSl-d in the ncar futur'C . To rt"ac:h an

average 01 even 30 per cent female by
1990, 50 per cent 01 new univenity
faculty blred between DOW aad tben
would have to be women. It is obvic!qa
that there simply are not that many
women with doctord degrees at the
present time. However, colleges and
universities must now make a sincere
effort to recruit more women througb
affirmative action plans, as required by
various federal laws culminating in the
Equal Employment Opportunity Act of
1972.

.

Wbat does the Carnegie Commission
suggest to improve women's situation in
academe? Important among the 24
recommendations are the elimination of
elements in school curricula and
programs, as well as occupational
counsel in!! in both school and coUege,
which dIscourage girls from free
vocational choice ; an end to sex or age
discrimination in college admissions ; a
willingness of all faculty members and
administrators to accept qualified
....omen in traditionally male fields at aU
levels ; and additional mathematical
training for women who need it. At the
graduate and professional level there
should again be no discrimination on the
basis of sex, age or marital status in
either admissions or financial aid. and
res trictions on part -time study should be
lifted.
In order to increase the proportion of
women faculty . the CommiSSIOn points
out that colleges and universities need
adequate written affirmative action
policies directed by responsible officers
and advisory committees, as well as
effective internal grievance procedures .
Reasonable goals and timetables should
be adopted for increasing female faculty
re presentation at all ranks. Moreover.
provisions for/art -time facult y ap pointments an for maternity leaves
should be made . anti -nepotism rules
should be relaxed. and men and women
s hould be treated equally in salary ,
fringe benefits and working conditions .
£Specially important is an increase of
women in top administrative positions
as well as at the departrnenl-chairman
le vel. with management training opportunities provided as needed . Exte rnal degree programs and continuing
e<!ucation on campus should be open to
all qualified adults on a full · or part·time
ha s is . t' inally. child·care facilities
should be available on or near the
l'ampus . but preferably under com -
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The report 's concluding remarks
stress aga in " the need for broader 0ptions (or women to make maximum use
01 their abilities ." Most important is " a
chilngc in attitude all the way along the
line - on the part 01 parents . schoolteachers , school counselors , college
admissions oHicers and other administrators, faculty members and
college counseling staffs ." With
changing attitudes occupational
aspirations for wom('"f1 as unlimited as
Ihnsc for men will come to be taken for
grante<!. and there will be " a steady
trend toward full equality of ~rtunity
(or women in academic life.'

Courses on women
Woman's role and t-ontribulion in art.
literature , home C'Conomics . higher
loducation. history and p/tilO5Oplty are
studie<! in nine l'OUl'SeS offerings at SIU .
The\' are :
,,'......... Ito III. \'I""al Art. - lIistorical
a."'ipccts
to ,,·omen·s involvement in
th'e visua arL, today. Contact the instructor , Sylvia Greenfield, for
registration infonnation.
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Wom . . i.

I.itf'ral.rf' - Images and myths
surrounding woml'f1 in literature:. Works
nf Ibsen. Carrol . Woolf. Plath and Porter
are some 01 the authors on whiclt the
l'OUf'llC focuses . Instructor : Judy Litlle.
. ·a .. U)· t::C. __ in a.tI :\I. . ." • • HI
»1 - •·......... tal.....;nr),u), Uviot«
I - A survey course whose
topics. such as management 01 family
resources and preparing for job interv~'S. are selected by the stuclerits.
In;;.
ructor
Heisl«.
I(t••
ily :t;"Arlene
_ _ 1n .... :11....._
Mi-W_N lit
u ....
:IIark.. t An evalualion aad interpretalion of women's ec:oaomic
contributi.... in houseIIaId ~
and in the Jabor marbt. Related iIaues
sucIt as fair emllloY_ ...8Clias. ...
conflicts and leial iuves · are considered. Jaslructors : Suzanne. LiacbmCllld. Sherm... Ho.....

I"'0_".

IM._'"

C;'."II=--l'.S . lJistory (111)-1_)-

Includes discussions on the wom.n ·s
rights movemenl. Instructor: Betty
.'Iadeland.
11i1l~.r .;•• ull •• U!. s...II .. 3 W . . . . hi tAl • • U. - An analysil 01
,,·ome.'-s statllS in higher educati... in
the past' .Jl"'Sellt and future. and. study
or diS4:rlminalion alainst women in
higher educati... willi exerc:ises to deal
""ith this discrimination . Instructor :
Ginny Britton.
U;"Wy ~II.," .... c - Seclal . . .
l.tell..,I •• 1 II bier, Includes
readings.lectur" and dilcullioal an
feminism . I_truel.. : Betty FJaclelaod.
IIIlt.ry sa - S.cU... liI. • ••
Ref• • - Includel discuslion oltbe
women's ripts movementllDd women'l
role ia aah-slavery . temper.au and
other pre-Civil Wlr reform _
...
Instrue~ : Betty Fladeland.
P ..I......' ~.. - ... U.....lul
" - " - _ W _ - A .....ey fII
five diff.- ..... 0I1ile reIaIiaD flllIIe
~oI_"lIIepH'
,lWeI
descr.plioa of blllllaa . .lure. 1';stnoeIar: Eliabetll R.
~
_ID
hisl«y. wI!idl wDllld be tilled "W_
in AIIleriUa
bal. ben
......... byDr.
.
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Legal sexism: woman kept tn her place
By Debora DawD Ratlifr
Sexist Justice : How Legal Sexism AIfects You
by Karen DeCrow

DeCrow 's chronicle of women 's place in
the American legal system . Although
Decrow claims no attempt to sum ·

Random House, 300 pp ., $7.95
. . . A young unwed mother in
Mississippi is refused readmission to
high school because she might " taint "
others' education , but the unwed father
remains .
. A wife in Florida is required to get
court permission to engage in a business
independent from her husband 's .
... A divorcee earning $45 ,000 a year is
told a male must co-sign ror her home
loan - why doesn 't she ask her
" boyfriend . "
Louisa Strittmater, a self-styled
militant feminist , dies and bequeaths
her entire estate to the National
Women's Part y ; but a ( male ) judge
rules the bequest ineffective because it
was obviously the consequence of an
" insane de lusion " resulting from
Strittma ter 's "feminism La a neurotic
degree ...
And so it goes through a ll 300 hackleraising pages of Sexist Justice. Karen

Debora Da wn Ra tlill

jong's 'Fear of Flying':
fun flight into fantasies
By Sandra Havener

Fear of Flying
by Erica Jong
Holt ,1I'inehart and Winston , 340 pp ..
$6.95

Playing with words and far-out
phrases is Erica Jong ' s patent for
outrageous fiction in this book of
nymphs and nuances . Even when she

gets carried away in the extraneous. she
has such a fantastic sense of humor that
she's rorgiven .
The book is a lot of fun.
Light-hearted panic , if you can believe
that , is conveyed by Isadora Wing, a
would-be poet and whimsical neurotic
who charts her fantasies on the back or
her ~ychiatrist husband Bennett. She is
afraId to approach her wildest dreams
as she is afraid to board an airline.
But she does approach them , dropping
into the last tiny crevice of sexual exploit with a derelict ps yc hiatrist she
meets in Vienna, Freud's old stomping
ground. She exercises her fantasies in a
weird triangle involving her new-found
friend, Adrian, and her husband. Then
she goes on an extended trip searching
for her identity and gets sunburned by
memories of her fonner life and by the
scorching reality of her present actions .
She lies together her pasts and her
fantasies and comes around to the

present. How could she have a fear of
nying after that ?
Isadora . high on history and rhetoric ,
wings her way through humo r and
pathos as if they were actually two suns
in the same sky .
Adrian , a rath e r faulty suitor, gets
away scot-free which is a little hard to
believe . Isadora somehow makes good
her investment and Bennett , well . he
loves her .
Erica . like Isadora . gets away with a
heck or a lot of hyperbole and exposes
piecemeal much of her quite adequate
poetry as well as quotes rrom the
repertOire of other poets .
Where she picks up such a char2cter
as Isadora is not hard to determ ine thumbing a ride, no doubt . Th'ere's a
little of Isadora in all or us, no less Ms .
Jong .
Isadora , however . uses sex as a fourletter word for every enterprise that
engages her. This is one part where
discretion would be the better pad or
quality of expression .
She does go on and on. but nonetheless ,
delightfully .
Sandra Havener is a social services
evalualor for a Texas mental health
facility and is working towards an ad\'anced degree in counseling. She re ceived her bachelor's degree in English
from Baylor Universily . Ms. Havener.
:!7 . is a published poet and a former
journalist.

Feminist books In brief
By C_Amle Prescott
Stafr Writer
Good news comes from the Norton
publishing house, which is issuing a lOth
anniversary' reprint of Betty Friedan's
classic , Tile Feminine Mysliqae. If a
book can be said to spur the resurgence
iii a movement from mere rumbles to
convulsive explosions, this would be the
one. And for those iii you who considered
Friedan a radical 10 yeers ago, read the
book again. She's now thought In be
moderate by members of the movement.
.
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Goldman . The latter includes a
biography of Goldman by Alix Kates
Shulman, autbor of the much-publicized
Memoirs of an Ex-Prom Queen .
Generations or Denial contains 75 pithy
biographies within its 61 pages , including sections on writers. scientists ,
educators , entertainers, and a chapter
amusingly titled, " Military Leaders ,
Quee!ls, Martyrs , Heroines and
Lesbians ." These two books are
available for $1.35 each from Times
(llllnge . Press, Penwell Rd., Washington, N. J. 07882.
The one real turkey of the lot is Shelley
SIeinmann Ust's DId YOII lAve Daddy
WMa I W.. 1kIno!, about a nice Jewish
girt from Brooklyn who " bad to discover
what ~ 'a woman was all about"
when sbe learned her husband was
baving an affair _U anything ever could
make you ashamed of your sex. this
book could - and does.
.

marize or collect all the laws
on women, she presents an overwhelming sampling of the statutes , case
law
and
government-sanctioned
customs that combine to deprive women
o( control over their careers, their
money . their domicile , t heir bodies ,
their names and even their property
after death.
The work makes no ap,0logies for
bein~ a "reminist analysis' of the laws ,
and It is spiked with commentary, interpretation and occasional personal
anecdotes fr om the author , herself a
law yer and active feminist. DeCrow
sees women 's legal inequality as rooted
deep within the basic attitudes of men
who make the laws as legislators ,
challenge U,em as lawyers and interpret
them as judges . Until these attitudes are
supplanted by feminist women and
femmist men taking a hand in the
s ha ping of laws. women ha ve little
chance of equality .
The legal profession's predominant
view of women is manifest from the first
day of law school , when a student's
property casebook declares that " after
all. land, like women, was meant to be
possessed . "
This
possessive .
paternalistic
proclivity ha s ca used judges and
lawmakers to blink at invidiously
discriminatory laws and practices that
foreclose women from high-paying jobs ,
equal gove rnm ent benefits , and any
significant degree of financial or
poli tical independence and respon sibi lit y, DeCrow points out. Justi ficatio ns ror judicial and political
apathy toward women 's inequality are
amazingly uncreative , changing little
with the passage of years and token
ameliorative legislation .
In 1872 the Supreme Court, in ruling
that a woman had no right to practice
law , observed that " the domestic sphere
is that which properly belongs to the
domai n and functions of womanhood ."
One hundred years later , when women's
opportunities continue to be severely
restricted , New Jersey 's Gov . Cahill
thought it not surprising or important

that only 12 per cent of his delegation to
the 1972 Republican Convention were
women : " Most women want to stay
home and take care of their home and
family . To ask them to do more is to ask
them to do more than they are able."
One not familiar with the law might
think DeCrow has selected and slanted
her material to paint a distorted image
of American justice. In every field and
level of law , however , instances of
unequal treatment solely on the basis of
sex are frequent and flagrant.
Discrimination in the pay scales for men
and women, though supposedly illegal,
is still almost as prevalent as
discrimination in the yet unregulated
area of credit. The federal ~overnment
discriminates with impumty against
women in governm~nt employment, in
Social Security benefits and in tax
requirements . Laws in the areas of
estates, property and the family , treated
in depth by DeCrow, all relegate women
to a n inferior position in society ,
especially if she is married or divorced .
Alth ough the Equal Rights Amendment, if ratified . will remedy some of
these inequities , laws cannot possibly be
(air and res}X)Osive to women 's needs
until women have a say in thei r making
and enforcement. DeCrow shows.
As a legal treatise Sexisl Justice
s uffe r s from la x organization and oc casional sloppy research, but as a burr
of indignation, as an expose of just what
the courts and the government are doing
to people, it is a complete success. If
women - and man - are s purred by it
to seek and use positions of responsi bility and influence to put women's
views into the law , Karen DeCrow will
undoubtedly have achieved her purpose
in undertaking this ambitious project on
women and the laws that oppress them .
Debora DawD Ratliff is. first-year
sludent at the University of Texa,
School of Law where she serves OD the
starrs of the Texas Law Review and the
Legal Research Board. Berore entering
law school, she worked as a university
information director.

Meeting {In the Middle':
too m iddle-of-the-road
By Sandra Havener
Meet Me in the Middle : On Becoming
Human Together
by Charlotte Holt Clinebell
Harper & Row, 130 pp .. $5 .95
That a woman embedded in tradition
and years can change is encouraging .
That Ms . Clinebell, a child
psychologist. roun<l*iable alternatives
at 45 to being a
e and a mother
or her life and
documents the QUi.
individuality . . 'I'
That she and her husband began to
work towards a more thorough equality
in an effort to improve the meaning of
their life together after 23 years of
marriage, speaks well of their
relationship.
That she wrote a book to report that
irs possible not only for herself but for
other married women who begin to question the i r identity . is gratifying . It

isn't easy, she asserts, to begin a career
at middle age and to become more
human with a man when society has not
particularly valued that effort on the
part of women or men.
But I have conflicting views about the
book . For myself and many women in
my peer group, it is not particularly
valuable to hear again that men and
women are boxed in roles and must
learn to get out of them . I need hard
specifics and facts of experience as to
how this nebulous equality comes to be.
She hints at the struggle occasionally
and the chapter written by her husband
reinforces these hints, but the impact is
so edited from her remarks and strong
experiences are so qualified not to offend anyone, that 1 wonder just how she
brought the abstrart into the practical
aspects of her existence .
Meet Me in the Middle is a simple
initiation to understandin, the ABC's of
woman's - and thus man s -liberation
in a married situation . Ms . Clinebell
seeks to define and interpret the
changing roles that she and her husband
have embraced. She avoids identification with any radical element.
For tbose women whose attitudes still
link the movement with the rank camp
of screaming man-haters and still
protest tllat women's liberation is only to '
keep disenchanted spinsters and annorwearing lesbians busy, I say, please pick
up a copy or this book . Tbere is
something here to be learned about
reminism and humanism.
But I suggest that those wbo already
know the design of inequality and are
familiar with many of the reasons
inequality exists in institutional
marriage, will not be overwhelmed by
fresh information in this book.
Because I think Ms. Oinebell and her
husband ba ve made sincere strides in
meeting each other _balfway, I eagerly
await the time when Ibe can teU me
about il
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MondDg ud AIle.........
1Z--Sunrise Semester

(c)

':38

Z-Thought for Today (c)
'-Sunrise Semes.... (c)

Z,l.7-The Brady Bunch ( c
4.1Z-l.Dve of Life Ie)
5.i-Hollywood Squares (c)

6:35
Z-Fann Report

UZ-CBS Mid-<lay News

Z-Big Money Movie (e)
1.7-Love American Style Ie)
4.ll-Tattletales Ie)
u-Somerset (c)
11-The Three StOOlles

(c)

Z9-Qutoons

11:00

(c)

l.J. 7- Password
4.12- The Young and the Restless

6:45
Z-Lone Ranger

l-MGM Theatre (Moo .-Wed. ). Afternoon Matinee (Thurs .), Nationa l
Roller Games IFri .) (el
f--The Mike Douglas Show
S-Merv Griffm
6.7-Gilligan's Island
lZ- Truth or Consequences (e)
29-- Tennessee Tuxedo
»-Batman (e)

11:30

Z,l--Split Second (c)
(.12---Seardl fer Tomorrow (e)
5..6--CeJebrity Sweepstakes Ie)

1:00
4.1Z-CBS Morni.ng News I e )
5oi-Today Show (c)
l-Yogi 's Gang (c)

7-News

11:55

1I-1lle Three Stooges

5.6---Eyewitness News Ie)

1:15

12 :00
Z,l.7-AlI My Children

1:00

( c)

4--Green Acres (c)

1:30

5.6.lZ-News
ll-New Zoo Rev iew tc )
ZS-Crafts · with Katy (Monday ).
Lucy Show (1\Ies.-Fri . )
3O-Business News

1-Moyie

1:45
Z-Cartoon Carnival tc)

8: 00

12: 30

l-New Zoo Review (e)
... IZ-Kaplain Kangaroo Ie)
11-The F1instones Ie I

Z,l.7-Let·s Make a Deal Ie )
".12- As the World Turns (cl
5-Romper Room ee)
1I.Z9-Three on a Match Ic)
JO.--.Community Vie-ws (Fri . ) Ie)

8: 15
2- Romper Room Ie)

8 : 30

12:55

l-Jack Lalanne (c)
Il - Haz.el leI

&--Calendar (c)

.

9: 00

1:00

L1.7- The Newlywoo Game Ic )
UZ-The Guiding Light Ie)
5.5--Days of Our Lives Ic )
ll - Matinee Movie
29- Mike Douglas Show (c)
lO-lnventors Mart (Mon . ) Ie)

Z-What's My wne ? Ie)
3-'nle Hour (c)
4,IZ-Joker 's Wild Ie I
5.&-Dinah's Place (e l
7- Romper Room (c )
U-Jack Lalanne (e)
The F1ying Nun Ie)

Jl.-Mr . Patches and Li 'l Rascals
(c)

3:30

Ie)
5o~ackpol (c)

6:58
l-News Ie)

6-PetLiooat Jwu:tioo (e)
7-Hogan 's Heros (e)
~me Street (e )
1l--GiUigan' s Island
12-1 Dream of Jeannie (e)
Z9-Bullwinkle
lO-Johnny Sokko I Mon . , Wed ..
Fri . ) (el, Ultraman tTues ., Thurs. )
(c)

4:30
J...-Soul Train I Fri.J Ic)
6. 7- Bonanza Ie)
11 -1 Love Lucy
12-Bewitched Ie)
29-Batman
JU.---Munst ers

5:00
Z.4.S.8-News
II -May~ry,

R .F .O. Ic )
I%-To Tell the Truth (c)
Z9-Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea
:B-1 Ores m 01 Jeanrue Ic )

1:38

»-

5: 30

L1.7-The Girl In My U.re Ie)
4.1%- The Edge of Night Ie I
5.,6-The Doctors (c)

9:30

!.---Concentration (e)

4.LZ-Gambit Ie)

2:00

s,~eopardy (c)

'-New Zoo Review tel
II-Reed Farrell Mocning Affair
(c)

( e)

3:00

)

2.1. 7---Gelera l Hospital Ie '

4.12-The New Price Is Right lei
5oi-Anolher World (c)
lD--8us.iness News Ie I

(e)8:.

WedDesday Evealag

%: 58
lIt-Business News

10:55

(c)

6:40
Z-Newsbreak

2.1.7--One LiCe to Live leI
U%-Malch Game '74 (c)
~5--How to Survive a Marriage
~alloping Gourmet

»-Business News
10:30

5--Focus Your World (e)
II- The Cisco Kid (c)
U-Breakfa:;t Show (c)

.:.

%:30

10:08
Z-Love American Style Ie)
l-Not (or Women Only Ie)
"IZ-Now You See It (e)
5oi-Wizard of Odds (c)
7-Split SeaJnd

I:.

L7- ABC Evening News
3--Cactus Pete Ie)
4--CBS Evening News
5oj;....NBC Nightly News
8-Misteroger's Neighborhood Ie)
u-Gomer P yle
12- Regiooa l Nev.rs
lI-Slar Trek

Z-Truth or Conseq_ (c)
l-Wealher (c )
".5.&.7.I%-News (e)
8-The Electric Company (c )
II-The Andy Griffith Show (c)
Zl-The Lucy Show (c)

6:05

Z-Mission Impossible Ic )
3.1- ABC Wide World oC Entertainment Ie)
4.1%-CBS Late Mo\·:~
5.5-Tanight Show (c)
»-The to :30 Mov~

11-1lle Lucy Show
»-Bonanza (e)

I:.
Z-Truth cr Coosequences (e)
l-Weather tel
"'S.1.7.l2-News (e)
8-Zoom (c)
IJ-Andy Griffith 9aow (el
7!t-The Lucy Show

7:30
II- Th.at Girl (el
7!t-Mike Douglas Show

(c)

8:.
~~s M~~e~ighl Movie

' :85
3---Three Stooges

S,...... Mmday Night at the Movies

I: 31
Z-To TeU the TnIth (el
~ABC Evening ~ (c)
4--Othor ~Ie . Other Places

II - Movie at •
»-TV 30 Money Movie

Z-To Tell the Truth ( c)
l-News (e l
('S--1be New Treasure Hwll (c)
6.7-Good Ole Nashville Music ( e I
8--Outdoor with Art Reid Ie)
U-Bewitchoo (e)
IZ-The Price Is Right Ic )
Z9-Mission Impossible (e)
JD.--.Beverly. HiUblUies (c)

7:00
Z-The Cowboys (e)
3.7-Wednesday Double Feature (c)
4.IZ-The Soony and Cher Comedy
Hour (e)

S-News

(e)

i---HoI~

(e)

_

Squares

(e)

.:.

7-.....ie
~No,v.

I I - _ t _ (e)
JJ-1Iudl Owms RandI Show
7!t-_... lmpoosible
3a-Bewerly HiUbiUiOii te)

(e)

7:.

Z-ABC Wide Wc:rld of Entertainment (el

12:31

i-Bijw Pict ..... Show
II . U-~

I:.
7-News~s

Wrap Up Ic)

ment Ic)
(,12-The CBS Late Mov ie
5oi-Tooight Show ( c )
lI-The 10 :30 Movie

11 : 30
z...--ABC Wide World of Entertainment. Ie)

12: 00
3-News Ie)

5.r-Tomorrow

12: 30

(c)

f--Bijou Picture Show
1l .LZ - News Ic )

&-Theatre In America Ic)
l1-1l\.at Girl Ic)
29- Mike Douglas Show tc)

2-News Icl

Z-Wednesday Movie of the Week

1:00

6:00

8-War and Peace (e)
ll-Movie at'
~TV 3D Mooey Movie

6:05

Z, l. 7-Slreets ol San Francil!CO
5--&xreboard
I-Coun<ry MlIIIie U .S.A. ( c)
a-MiUim Dollar Movie

1bunday Eveoing
4.5.6..7.1Z- News Ie)
8-11le Electric Company tcl
lI - Andy Griffith Show Ic)
Z9- The Lucy Show

9: 00

l - Three Stooges

8---Spor1empo

18:.

Ie)

7:00

H .•
II-The Virginian

(c )

H : 3I
Z---ABC Wide World of Entertain·
ment (e)

1:31
Z, l. 1-FIre house (c )
II-That Girt (e)
_
Douglas Show

(e)

8:.
30-....1'11

(e)

" lZ-NBA BooatbaII P1ay06s
~Ie)

(e)

Jl'rkIay ~
1:1t
I-TnIth
or Conscqet=C'M
__
LiIeotyIe (e)

1,3oJ-~le)

(e)

... I-OoM _

-

Slow

(e)

~,,~,=y(e)

~(e)

a-'!be EIodric Campony
II-'!be ADI\Y Griftith _
_'!be
_
U--CBS LuI;y
EwaistI

.:.

5o~Kfttll_(e)

I-AvWiaDWea1her(e)

(e)

':31

(e)

----------------------------------------------------;
I:.
J-To Toll !be TnIIh (e)
i-Adam 12 Ie)
8-Tho ..... ies
~EftIUI
3o ... J - _ ( e )
I-BiU Moyer 's JoumaI (c)
II-Tho UnJoucilabi<s
-..,.·._ADaI (e)
11-'!be LuI;y Show (c)
I:.
»-Ni.:ht Gal~ lei

a-Truth

(II'

Q:maeq'......-

~W. .lher (e)
UAl.JJ-News

(e)

a-&on.arua

U,1-'nJmdoy .....ie of 1M Week

1-_
1-_
(c)

t,JJ-HII-u

i-~y

~1bree~

".

s.--. _

7!t-Mike

'hII lilt 1'nIIII Ie I

~

I"i~

(e)

_ _ _ (e)

I-......u
I~}-&. IAuis
Car·
, . . PIIiIMoIpIIIa
PhiIJioo

_

.......•....... DaI(e)
_
____
l-Heta..
Ie).. - . . 1IIiDois
U .......... le)

11:1t

t,U-Tho CBS lAt. lIIovie
1J-1br Vil"Jeinian 1('.

II:.
(e)

11:.
Z-ABC WIdP World ol Ent.... ainment Ie)

I:.

_ball

~

Welby. M.D.
Iu-IIbrcua
_ _ dle)
,
t

»-Tho 10 :30 ..... ~

Ie)

1<)

J.1-Nfws lei

.:It

D-IltaJln-1ftII Ie)

Ie)
U-Tmiglll Show Ie I

(el

3a-TV ......~

toJJ-NBA

(e)

D-'!be P1JUtII N...
_ , HiIlItiDiea

_~Ie(e)

11-_1<)

I,

7••

30 J-8nd)' _

" D-IlirtJ

1%:.

12:31

(e)

Sell)' Ie)

5o...-adSaa
_ ....... _
ill Rftoiew
D-'!be LuI;y _
(e)

I, I,

7:.

J..-Ih IIilIiIoI

to D-Good

nm.

o.u. _

(e)

Ie)

~(e)

...... _WeS(e)
U-'nIIl _Gilt Ie)
_'!be

o..ca- _

(e)

1:1t
~~NiIbI-(e)

~.IIII'

1:.
I, I, J-'!be

.:"

Odd Couple

1:1t

Z, I, 11_ _ ad 5porIa

Z:1t
~1IP(el

-Jau- Z:.
Z:45

_V_PricJO~

Z, JJ-NPws (e I

(e)

_Ie)

... _ _ _ .....

s.S-TwntnvW lel

i-Nicos.ry

_ _ DoI ......... ie

&-GrwDAaa Ie)
~Ie)
1I
_ _ _ le)

~IZ-N....s

(e)

./cJunw1
lI-11ooie itJ.

Ie)
......... ~Ie)
- - - . , IIiIIItIIIi. Ie)

Ie)

~.

Oooociu _

Z-Misum lmpouiblr te)
s,l-ABC Wido World a! Ent .... ain-

mmt Ie)

11i&ht .......

lluih This
lI-tbM Girt Ie)

I:.

~To

1':31

7:31

:t~:;;ra~e:e)

7!t-'!be LuI;y _

s-.\BC

(c)

(e)

(c)

Z-Missioo Impossible (e)
l. 7-AilC Wide World of EnlA!rt&in·
ment (e)
t,U--CBS Late Mov~
5, 6-Tonight Show (e)
» -The 1D :30 Movie

%.1.7--Oloppe- One tel
4.12- The Waltons Ie)
&-Roy Clark Special Ie)
8-1lle Advocates (c)
II - The Lucy Show
»-Bonanza (el

I,

(c)

10:.
Z, l. t, 5, I, 7. lZ-News
II-Vnlwdlables
»--Night Gallery

6:30
z- To Tell the Truth tc)
3--News Ic )
4.12-Wild Kingdom (c)
>'-Baseball (c)
&-Porter Wagoner Show tc )
7-TIle New Price Is Right Ic)

1%: •

I.:.

10:30
Z-Missioo Impossible Ic)
1, 7- ABC Wide World of Entertain-

1:30

J-News (e)
5"......Tomorrow Ie)

t,U-Mmical Center (c)
i-I"'!"iry
7!t-MIIli... Dollar Mov~
LJ.4,,$.I.l.IZ-News (c)
I-Tho ..... ies
II-The Unt""""-bles
»-NiR/It Gallery Ie I

U-ThoR_
"IJ..-.Gunamc*e (e)
5,&-'!be JIaIjc:ian (e)

Virginian

11:31

8:31

t,'Z-Tho New Dick Van Dyke
~(c)

n.e

Z,l.4.5oI,7.I%-News (c)
&-1be Movies
II-The Unloocilables
»-Night Gallery (c)

s,6---Olase I c I

&-Washingtoo Connection Ic I
II-The Lucy Show (c)
5-Bonanza Ic)

18: 45

8U -

9:.
Z-Doc Elliott (c)
8-Wildlife Theatre (c )
Zl--MiUioo Dollar Movie

10:00

6:30

2S-Movie

1l:.

"!oney

l-The Three StOOlles

II-Bewitcbed (c)
ZI-Missioo Impossible Ic)
---Mo--Dd-ay-E-v-etIlJJ-.-g----8-Speci--·-a-1-ol-the-W-eek--(-e-)---------1-0-:30------i It-Beverly Hillbillies (c)

- '»--Financial Observer Ie)

t,1Z-Cannoo
5oi-Wednesday Night It the Movies
I,
ll- Movie at 8
__ TV 3D
Movie

(e I

-Jau~'"

Saiunlay

9:10

U-&>uI Train (e)
_
way Baptist OIu'<l1

6 :00
~

Semester Ie)
2. 3, 7-Goober

&: 15
2-Thought for Today

and

':%0

6: 25

II-Cisco Kid

~oe

.........cotcha~ (e)

5--It Takes

a Thief (e)
&--Campus Qoseup (c)
II-Laurel and Hardy

29-Waldo (c)

Gang (e)

1-4-H In Action (e)
U-Herald .. Truth (e)

8 :00

1-+H In Action (e)

U-Herald of Truth (e)

8:30
(e)

1:30

1.7-Mission Magic (el
'-1l-Josie and the Pussycats (e)
S,~Butdt Cassidy Ie)
ll-Garner Ted Armstrong (e)

Z-Sports Legends
UZ-NBA Basketball PlayolTs Ie)

6-Wilbwn Brothers SlIow (e)
II-Abbott and Costello

zt-Young Samsoo

11:00

Z-Family Classics
$-Johnathan Winters (e l
Legends Ie)
ZS--Six GWl Theatre
~reatest Sports

(e)

S,6-Jetsons (e)
U-Roller Game of the Week (e)
!S--Ilodo:y and Friends Ie)

a-MiIlion Dollar Movie

5:30
ll-llucl< Owens (e)

ZS--Jimmy Dean Slow (el
:It--Cdebrity Bowling

S-Corky's CoIorama (e)
6-Go~ (el
ZS-Batman-Fatnily Classics (e)

10:30
z.-1be Avengers

6:00

~turday Night Movie

l.1Z-Hee Haw (e)
~wrence

4-8est .. CBS

Welt (e)

u-Com<dy Theatre

"5.I.1-News (e)
II-Porter Wagooer (e I
zt-Pohce Surgeon eel
»-Bowling [or Dollars (e)

(e)

Sunday
Morulng

3 :00

z,l-Patridge Family (el
C.1%-AJI in the Family (e)

7:00

5.6--Baseball (el-San Francisco
v. Los Angeles

II-Bowery Boys

~ews

(el

6 : %0

S,~Emergency

Ie)

ll-The Untamed World (el
_Wrestling

12:00
%.3.7-American Bandstand (el
.f..J.Z.-.-OUldren's Film Festival

7-Rex Hwnbard

l%---Revi val Fires
»-Liltle Rascals

4:00

t.3.1-Suspense Movie Ie)
' .I2-Mash
11-1lle Lawrence Wel.k Show Ie I
zt.-.-Olarly Olan

&-Kentucky Afield (e)
~imm y Dean Show (e)

~ in

6:55
Z--1bought Coc the Day Ie)

9: 15
Z-Message cL the Rabbi (e)

9:30

1% : 30
z. 3-1 ssues a nd Answers Ie)
S. 6-Virgil Wards Olampiollshlp

7:00

7:30
z.-Davey and Goliath Ie)
3-Day or Discovery (el
'-Marshall Efron . &wday Schoo) ·
s-Lester Family . , I
~

Singing Jubile<t Ie )
lZ-Herald oC Truth

7:45
z..-..saa.ed Heart (el

8:00

»-International Voice of Victory

4-The Church Is You
12-Look Up and Live
JO...-...Great Western Theatre

z,......Hogan ·s Heroes Ie)
l--Lassi e (e)

10:00
2.

~ _ R_

PufnstuC (e)

~ristophers

Close Up Ie)
lZ-Camera Three
29--Unlamed World

10:00
Z, 3, C. 5. 1%- News

11:30

Z-Expressioo (e)
3-This Is The LiCe (e)
S. 6-NHL Stanley Cup Playorr Ie )
29-Telecast or Miracles
»-Christ Is The Answer I e I

2-Wild World oC AnImals Ie )
3- TIllS Week In N8A Ie'
4, 5. &-News Ie)
8-Zoom Ie)
12-T.V_ rOf"um (e )
::Il-Bowling foc Dollars (e I

(e)

Z-God 's Musical World Ie)
3-American Sportsman (e)
.4, 12-NBA Basketball P layofrs Ie)

3: 00
JD-..Good

_eligioosServi<oe

3: 30

Jl-Emest Angley Hour Ie I

l-Oinah Shore Golf Ie)
5.5-World Cha mpionship TenniS

c. IZ-CBS t:ye (WI Sports Ie)
2t--12 o·clock High

den (e l

7:30
4-Manmx lei
5. 6--Myster-y Movl(' (c)
&-The Devout Young Ie I
29-Roller Games (e)

8:00
z. 3-Tony Awards Ie)
8-Masterpiece 1lleatrE' Ie)

8:30
4--8arnaby Jones (e J
lI--Arnerican Horse and Horseman
le i

JI........I-Iuck and Yogi (e I

4: 30
~ar Qy.12 Ie)
8-Safety on the Highway Ie J

»-Jimmy S"'·aggart (e )

9:00
8-Firing Line Ie I
Zl-Million Dollar MOVie

J.2.-.Energy (e)
__ Rifleman

~nita:t

NaJions Emergency

NBC--O>annel 5. KSD in St .
Louis ; Channel 6. WPSD in
Paducah.
CBS-ChanneI4. KNlOX in St.
Louis; Channel 12. KFVS in
cape Girardeau
PBS--Channel 8. WSI U in
carbondale
I ndependent-Channel
11
KPLR in St. Louis ; Channel 29.
WDXR in Paducah ; Channel ~ .
KDNL in St. Louis
(cable slalions with duplicale
shows on ABC and NBC
slAlions will blod< oul those
duplicaling WSI L (Channel 3)
shows and WPSD (Channel 6)
CABLE TELEVISION

5:80
c. IZ-Sixtv Minutes Ie I

_

ABC-Channel 2. KTVI in St.
Louis ; Channel 3 WS) L i n
.Harrisburg ; Channel 7. WTVW
in Evansville.

shows.

.:30

1% :00
Z-Dimension
l. l-Directioos
4. 1Z-CBS Sports 5pectacuW Ie)

12:15
12-Late News

VI EWI NG CODE
and Dick in Covent Gar-

Ie)

4:00

2-MoY Ief.ime
&--Escape Theatre

7:00
z.~uJle

Nt'WS

3-Osmond Brothers (e )
4-Face the Nation Ie )
S. S-Meet the Press
lZ-This Is The Life Ie I

!>-Insight
6-:Paducah Dev«ion
II-Amazing Cran

10:45
12-The Virg ini an

11 : 30

6:30
2-Poll<.'e Surgeon Ie)
3-Wild Kmgdom Ie)
4, IZ-Apple ·s Way Ie )
5. 6--World of Disney ( . )
&-Nova Ie)
Z9-Star lrek I e I
JO-Holl er Game of the Week

2:30
Z-World In vitational Tenru s (e J
JO-Katheyn Kuhlmar

z.

11:45

[0 : 30
2-The A Yt>ngers (e)
S-Broadway! My Street Ie)
6--WE't"kt'fld AI The Moyies

1.30

Z-Perception Ie)

8:30

(~I

10:15

6 :00

Surd8'V ._

I%-Face the Natioo
29-F'irst Baptist 01Urch
::Il-Third Baptist Olurch

(e)

3- Sunday Late Movie

Z. 3-Matio a Wish (e I
4-Heads Up Ie}
2:00
S-Outdoors
2-Death Valley Days ( l" )
6--Children 's Gospel HoW" Ie I. - ,
5-Sw1day Cin~a 12-Marshall Efron 's
:J)-[)ay of Discovery Ie)
29-Norman Vincent Peale- ,Ii-...c,.
) - : , 1t!T~
.~. " rlT - II I
2; 15
11 : 00
--I ,) H -I-~ ! l-Howard Cosell
t. l-Kid Power Ie)
~ewsmakers (e)
&--Black Experience
6-Accent (e)

1:50
!--News and Sports

Evening

1:00

29-Marion o.urch or God
JO.-RE'Ylval Fi res ie I

' 10: 30

1%:45
s.---Missouri Tourism

8-The Movies

Z9-Thy Kingdom Come

4- Eye 00 St _ Louis (e)

z-.catholic Mass (e I
3, 1-Oral Roberts

(e)

1% : 30

10:00

5, t -NBC New s
Z9-Mi ssioo Im possibh."

!-Pattern C(I" Uving (e)
~ames Robison Ie)
4--I...oc* Up and Uve
S-America Sings
l%-Bailey's Comets

1%:15

IZ--Late News

t. l. c. 5, ... IZ- News (e)
8-1be Movies
l-Sunday Late Movies

5: 30

Fishing

&--Wally 's Workshop

%-Human Dimension
l-The Stocy (el
4-8etter World
~This Is the Life Ie)
l%-The Answer

1%: 08
l-A11 SUr Wrestling Ie)
lz.-With This Ring

Busters Ie)

It-Here Come the Brides (e I

6--HeraJd or Truth (e)

6:30

11:30
Z-Saturday Big Movie

7 : 30

Z.J.7-Wide World 0( Sports Ie)
4-St. Loois llIustrated Ie)
lZ-Voung at Heart (e I
Z9-American Angl~ (e)

5--{;0

l%-News and Weather Ie)

!>-Escape Theatre
at the Movies

~Weekend

lI-News

6 : 00
l.2--Qu-ist opher Close up ( e )

10:45

5-Acceot (e)

II-'The Jimmy Dean 9x>w
5-Lost in Space (e)
»-RiIleman

&--Montage

Afternoon

(e)

5.&--Inch High , Private E ye (e)

U-The Virginian

11 : 15

6 : 30

6-Siand Up and a.....
>-Bobby Goldsboro (e)

'-12-New Scooby-Doo Movies (e)

8: 30

1':08

z.l%-News (e)
J.1-ABC News (e)
»-Seymour Presents

Evening

%:30
S-Survival

11:30
Uz.-Fat Albert and the Cosby
Kids

S.I-Emergency Plus 4 (c)

u-Cartoons

':10

U1~ MarshaU (e)
.. U--CaroI lIW'netl (e)

%:00

2.1.1-ABC SUperstar Movie (e)
t.1Z-Pebbles and Bamm Bamm

Gong (e)

S.~msFamily

(e)

(e)

I.2-Good News (e)

~

4.U-Sabrina (e)

(e)

.. ~ Evening News (e)
&-NBC Evening News (e)

10: 30

7: 38
S.~Family

-"""'8t!I'S

»-Great Wesum Thea""

8:.
'.1Z-&b
Newhart Sbow
U-Wrestline

5:10
2-Dinah Sbore G<>If
<-Newsmakers Ie)

»-Souled Out Ie)
(e)

4.U-Sabrina (e )

(e)

IZ-Regional News (e)
JD-I Dream .. Jeannie (e)

t-Fishin Hole
3--Olampiooship Wrestl ing (e )

(e)

4.a-Mary Tyler ....... Sbow ( e)
at the _

s.&-&aIunIay Ni8ht

Krieger . Sportsman (e )

1:00

10:00

1:.
z.3-IIugs Bunny Sbow (e)
4.lZ--Hair _ r Bunch (e )
S.l-Lidsville (e)
1-Agriscope (e)
U-Across the Fence (e)

U 1-Superfriends

It--''You''

Z.3.7-The Brady Kids (e)
4.U-Speed Buggy (e)
s,6-Star Trek

6:30

~Yogi's

6-Atop the Fence Post
!t-Aftemoon Movie

U-Mighty Moose Ie)

Z-Newsbreak (e)

u-Wagoo Train
1Z-It Is Wrilleo (e)
5--Pro(essional Wrestling

~e

Ghos t

4.1l-Jearutie (e)
U-Pink Panther Ie)

Z-Fann R<port (e)

~Yogi's

the

OLasers (e)

(e)

2-World .. Ideas (e)
4-&mrise Semester (e)
!>-Agriculture U.S.A.
lZ-OIanneI 12 Breakfast Sbow

U:30

9 : 30

8:.

4:31

~TV (e)

Z"l--I...a..ssie's Rescue Rangers (e )
4,12-My Favorite Martian (e)
s.6-SigmWld (e)

MoI'IIiDg

Ens1cy Fishing

CARBONOALE--ChIInneI 7
(C·]) is local origlnallon ;
WDXR
(Chennel
29
in

4-1be Protectors (e)
5-Sunday Special (e)
~ (e)

1Z-Bobby Goldsboro Sbow

» ....·-Mi llion

Dollar Movie

(e)

Paducah) appears of ~
9; KOHL (~ ~ in SI.
Louis) appears an ~ 10;
Channet 13 carrieS the _!her
scali.

Local news end _!her appear

..

CI!I~13.

-

-..-

,

Doily ~ Apjt 15. 197. . . . . 11

I

I

1. 1
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Family feelings flavor Reid's show

Camera looks indoors at 'Outdoors'
WaUting into the "Outdoors with
Art Reid " studio . one is first
dwarfed by the spaciousness 01 tbe
huge room, then overwhelmed by its
multitude
of
technological

engineeriQlit.
True, it is not the studio of NBC.

And true , neither is "O utdoors
with Art Reid " comparable to the

" American Sportsman."
Bul the studio is impressive
nonetheless and " Outdoors with Art
Reid " is making its im pact fell in
the Midwest
In one corner of the studio is the
prop newstand used fo< the WSIU
newscast.
Directly opposite it is the threewalled panel set fo< the Art Reid
show . It has paintings of Ute out doors hung OIl it and in the middle at
the bottom is a fireplace . Thr ee
chairs and a stump-table sit on a

br:r~~r~eaa,ea~~t~en5 of lights
hanging rrom the ceiling and
illuminating the Buire set .
Three-oC the student assistants are
scurrying about the se t making final
preparatio ns on the cameras an d
lights .
Producer Barry Baker issues a
few more suggestions and then
heads for his position in the cootrol
room .He takes his place behind a
control desk in the rear of the room
and puts on his headphones.
The contro l room is a would · be
heaven for a young Tom Edison .
Up front over the top of a large
window which looks into the studio
are seven monitors . Each mooitor
broadcasts a different camera shot
~Ie~r£f~ :ts~g~orsne: c~~r t:e~
troadcasting the current "Outdoors
with Art Reid " show which is on the
air . The second set is t uned to
another program.
In front . too. sits another student
working with the audio equipment

The room becomes completely
bombarded with so unds fr om all
sides. In the back. Baker is giving
instructions though his headphone
into the studio. The television is still
airing this week 's Art Reid show . Up
front . the student is preparing tapes
for the introduction of the show to be
fllmed .

Th e noise dies gradually into quiet
and the situation temporarily
becomes calm. Everyone is set for
the creation.
Baker gives the command to go
ahead and the process begins .
Immediately the monitors are
nashing the pictures overhead. To
the side. the old Art Reid show is
over and the one being fllmed has
taken possession of the screen. On
the screen the scenes flow smoothly
and precisely.
OHcamera state of affairs is quite
the opposite. Baker rules over the
seemi ngly
c haotic
situation
presentin.g a sha~p contrast to he
homogene ous picture on the
television SCreen.
One cameraman fouls up his
assignment. Baker becomes an noyed . He checks the m onitors to
make sure he is getting the scene he
prefers on film . The sound level
rises too high and he asks for it to be
corrected.
Meanwhile. host Art Reid sits in
the studio with his guest. There are
no cue cards . There is no script. He
has spoken with the guest and is
dependent on both of their combined
knowledge 00 the subject.
Old haDds

.. All kinds of people watch tbe
show-hunters, lawyers , fishermen .
doctors and laborers," Baker points
out. " For the shut-ins who can 't get
out. it is a cha nce for them to see

~~~a~~( ~na~tcs!:~t~~

beginner can learn the basics. and
the experienced outdoorsman can

brush up on them aM maybe ev en
lea rn something new ."
Family affair

The series is the offspring of the
cr eative effort of primaril y six
people-Baker . Reid and four
students who assist. ~ personality
m "Outdoors with Art Reid" is not
developed by these people. It is
rather an absorptim and mixture of
them . It is an hereditary trait
coming (rom its own little ''family.''
Barry Baker reigns as sort of a
palTiarchia l figure in the clan. He is.
for th e sake 'of title s. producer.
director and Cinema tographe r . He
makes his presence felt because he
is dominant in the program ' s
technical make-up.
He can be considera te. as when he
takes the ti me to give a Cub Scout
troop a tour of the studio .
He ca n be stern when he sees a
st udent fouling up his came ra
assignment and he can be complimentary when the same stude nt
makes good.
But despite t he va riat io ns in
character. he is always intense. His
enthusiasm puts things in working
order . It is his discipline which
molds the show .
For Baker. this type of experience
provides a dramatic conlTast to the
city life he was used to as a
te levisio n producer -c onsultant in
Ontario. Cana da. or as a broadcast
engi nee r in at WXYZ-TV in Detroit
" This is a cha nce to sincerely get
to know the people of South ern
OIinois." he says. It is an op portunity for him to getln::sh air and
photograph nat ure while film ing on
location.
Physically. the series ha s the
a ppearance and charac teristics of
its namesake. Art Reid.

The filmed tape being made on the
television is th e result of rapid
decision making and selecting by
Barry Baker. So. too . is the live
scene in the studio. Re id relies on
immed iacy in his inte rview and the
result is just as smooth as the tape .
Both are dependent on the other .
One- half hour later this take is
over and the tensions and anxieties
are put at ease momentarily . There
is time for the cigarettes and a few
good-natured ribbings . But the rest
is temporary because tonigh t there
will be two tapes made : and then the
process is repeated .
On this show. however. the ap parent confusion is on ly superficial.
Co-produce.rs Reid and Baker had
become old hands at this show which
made its premiere nearly two years
ago. And a lot of telecasts and ex perience have resuJted from them .
Coming up soon will be the IOOth
telecast (or "O utdoors with Art
Reid." This longevity . explains
Baker. is not unusual in itseH. What
Pen;oaal Ioudl
is unusual is the 100 shows on a
series with an outdoors format.
The program is bred on Reid's
Baker a ttribu tes much of the
series ' success to its great viewe r own knowledge . likeable warmness
a nd s incerity in approach to his
varia tion .
subject.
Hi s abilit y in this capacity goes
unqu es tioned . He ha s ~ 3k e n what
began as a fam ily hobby and turned
it into a thriving occupation . The
knowledge and fam iliarity of subject matter he displays on telev ision
comes after 20 years of writing an
outdoors column.
bers : 549-1413.549-1424 and 684-3552.
The Questions he asi..s guests and
Concert attendance is by mem- hi s deep. Southern Illinoi s accent
bership only. Memberships are $12 create a mood of easiness and
per person. 56 for students and S30 relaxation on camera_ His conver- ~
per family. including children salion proceeds as though it WEn!
through high school age.
beiRjl said around a po<-bellied
The seasoo will open with Richard ~tiII(I. st""e-nev... mind the fact
Tucker. followed by One Th i rd cameras are recorrling it for
Ninth. a piano trio. The third concert posterity.
attraction has not been selected .
Dates for the three concerts wiIJ be
set later.

A co-producer, Reid is responsible
for program content. His obl~ations
are to the people of Ulinois particularly. and to the people of the
Midwest
.in
general.

Olney ; WILL -TV in Cham pa ign Urbana; WTVP-TV in Peoria ; and,
more recently in WVUT-TV in
Vincenes . Indiana . plus the Iowa
Educational Netw... k. The broad~st area extends into parts of In for~~:h: !~~":~':fr;ri:a: diana.
Kentucky and Missouri.
who help make it.
The success of the show was
The third student work c rew is largely unexpected .
now nursing "O utdoors with Art
" I'm very . very pleased with its
Reid ." Each four-member crew is success." says Reid . a grin beginmade up of students picked during ning to cover his face.
their junior yea r at SIU. They work
He has a good reason to smile.
with the show until . hopefully . they
can climb higher into the hierarchy
tree .
AMERICA HOME
'There are other rea..soos for the
show , too.
IMPROVEMENTS
" Outdoor sporling is the largest

r----

re~~~~StionB:ke~t, inp~~n~Orl~i'~'

fist genUy on his leg for emphasis.
" Because of it . they (o utdoor
sport smen ) are the largest supporters of the ecology. More money

~~tdoo% ~~~r;:y r~~;~~~~,ent

This program is made for outdoor
spor tsmen and apparently is
reaching them .
Varied Uaeup
During the program 's relatively
sho rt two-year life-s pan . it has
travelled to such spots as the Wh ite
River in Arkansas and the Rocky
Mounl.a..in Lakes in Nevada . It has
exper ien ce d ocean fishing in
Florida. ba ss fishing in Mexico . and
even farm pond fish ing in Southern
Dlinois.
The pr ogram has included
professional horseshoers. wildlife
experts , conservation direelors. and
experienced hunters and fishermen
during its youthful existence .
The list is va ried and interesting
to anyone with an appetite for
outdoor sports a nd nature.
" Outdoors with Art Reid" is still
growing. With the SIU Broadcasting
Service as its primary benefactor, it

OPEN 1:00 STARTS AT DUSK
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*CAMPUS*
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NOIN ShOlNing

of Southern Illinois Concerts

SMASH UP ALLEY
--pIUS--

Richard Tucker . tenor with the
7S

season.

Southern Illinois Concerts will
enter itstoth season this year. one of
the few concert associations in the
United States to achieve this. said
President Georse Blake 01 Columbia
Concerts in New York .

di=~:1:tt~ve~T~~~

to the qanization and to be one of
the speaker'S OIl the program.

tb~'::l:?u:!r.;~Dt ~P~:ru,:·;

in lIurdale SboPpinl Center. or
tbn>uIb the followill(l pbooe Rum-

bu~~~==o~fi ~lh~

concert of Frank Guarrera .
Metropolitan baritone Sunday. His
performance is the last in the 1973-74
season. All concerts are at Shryock
Auditorium.
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After 5:00 p .m .
call
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OPEN 7:00
STARTS AT DUSK
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The the Arts & Cr3fts S31e
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&

TIte Activi,ies Fair· 1:30 pm·
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. ,' .. ... .. , "
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FREE ESTIMATES

The Spring 1974 Activities F3ir

The Arts & Cralts

.........,.,. ...

lWO LANE
BLACKTOP

j I

:30 pm· Roman Irm••

I._lIB ~..,. 1:11.,. - ......
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-Saunas

proudly pre.ents

SALUKI

.-::-- .

-Remodeling
-Room Additions
-carports
-Patios
-P lumbing
-Electrical work
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helpful.
Besides being telecast to a large
aud ience over WSI U-TV . it has also
been picked up by WUSI -TV in

Tenor to premiere 40th year
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name soul coming to SIU
By Michael Hawley
Daily Egyptian Start Writer
Big name soul finally will come to
SIU .

Friday. Apr-i119 . a19 p.m . the SIU
Arena will became full of the soulful
funky sounds of Eddie Kendricks

and AI Wilson . The concert is the
same weekend as the Kappa Kar·
nival. so a more tha n en thusiastic
crowd should make this one of the
best pop music events of this yea r .
Kendricks now is one of the hottest
items on both national soul and pop
music charts. His last two singles ,

" Keep On Truckin ' .. and "Boogie
Down ." a nd his last two a lbums
"Eddi e Kendrick s " and " Boog ie
Down " have enjoyed long stays on
the charts and many months of rawo
ai rplay.

The story for AJ Wilson has been
m uch the sa m e . His last si ngle ,

voca l group known as the Cavaliers.
which later became know,.. as the
" Show and Tell ," was on the charts Primes. Kendricks put together an
(or more than 20 weeks and sold ent ertain m ent pa ckage which inmore than a million co pies . Th e cl uded an all fem a le group who he
album by the same ti tle. and his named the Primettes.
I n 1963. reco rd pr od ucer Berry
latest single " Touch a nd Go " seem
to be headed in the sa me direction . Gordy signed both groups to Motown
Both of these souJ artists have a Records . The Primes changed their
long history in the music business . nam e to th e Tem pta tions and the
Kendricks is well known for having Primettes became kn ow n as the
been the lead tenor voice for 11 Supremes . The rest of the .itory is
yea r s in one of America 's most com mon knowledge .
popu lar ma le voca l g r oups . the
During Kendricks ' II -year stay
Temptations.
witil the Tem pt ations , they earned
In the lat e so's Kendricks came to more than 20 miUion selling albu ms
Detroit. which later be ca me the and singles. Kendricks lef~ the group
" Motor City ." and la ter " Motown, " a ft e r th eir 1970 s ing le " Jus t My
from Birmingham . Ala .. " 'i th on ly Imagination" and since has been a
an $82 income tax check borrowed solo act.
Although Wilson also has been
from his brother. He started a male

Dance theater to offer class
A dance workshop developed by
Lonny Gordon will be offered by tbe
Southern
Illin ois
Uni versity
Rep erto ry Dance Theater lor the
upcoming summe r quarter .
Gordon , artistic d ir ec tor of the
Repertory
Dance
Theater ,
developed the course while a visi ting
guest a rtist at Ha mpshire and Smith
Col leges in January, 1973.
The course wi ll be ti tl ed " Life
Dance Environme nts ," and Gordon
said it's theme ste ms from his belief
that dance and envi r onmen t are
concerned with survival.
" Act ive ly bot h encompass the
individual as well as our universe
a nd are a process of living
development through the mind . the

Graduale recital set
Ba ssoonist Barbara Davi s or
S pokan e, Wash . will prese nt her
graduate rec ital at8 p.m _Monda y in
the Old Baptist Foundation Chapel.
She will play selections by Paul
/ Hindemith, F . R. Gebauer , Robert
Chamberlin .. Heitor VilIa-lobos and
Antonio Viva ld i. Assisting Miss
Dav.ia wiJI be Nancy Pressley ,

~~~~':;s .K~i~~i:i~~e;lien~~~;~~z~

violin ; Na ncy Blue. viola : James
Stl'Oud , cello : and Ted Stewart .
harpoichord .
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SAVE MORE MONEY!
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body and t he aes th eti c spirit. "
Gordon said.
He said he fe els dan ce , en·
vironment and life are co ncerned
with the hwnan being a nd how he
rlPlates with the problem of survival.
" Life Dance Environments will be
an intensive course i n dance
technique , improvisation , com·
position and theory ," Gordon said,
" For the Hnal. eve ryone will have to
crea te .in environmental dance solo

H~r:j!~~w:k~~nC:~~t~~nts

in
th is summer will be leawng to the
production or a fall concert the

following semester .
Co urse cr edit will be given for
Thea ter «4 or Physical Education
for Women 444 . It ma y be taken lor
two to eight ho urs of e ith er graduate
or Wldergraduate credit ,
Registration for more than two
credit ho urs will require the
eq uivalen cy of one yea r in danc e
tec hnique and theory . Students will
meet lour times weekly , for four
hours daily . in the classroom , plus
labo rat ory a nd re hearsa l experiences . Gordon said. The course
will begin Ju ne 18 , a nd ex tend
through Aug . 8.

THI
LARGEST

involved in the music business since
the late SO's , be only has attained
";8tional popuJarity within the past
SIX months . At various points in his

~~~~~e~i1:~~ heavSe~e~n ~t!i~!.e:p
co me di an . or his Singi ng . Wilson
says :
" If a thing is done well, with
honesty and creative excellence ,
you ca n reach peo ple of different
tastes and please them all ."
Tickets fo r this concert now are on
sale at the Student Center Cen tral
Ticket Office a nd the Arena . Ticket
prices are $3 . 54 and $4 .50, with a so-.
cen t discoun t on the two top ticket
prices for SIU students ,
•
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Machine- won, Brenda
By Brenda Penlaod
Daily EgyplillJl Sta!f Write<

My only ambi tion in I:f" IS lO oul ·
smart a vffid ing machine .
Whil e other people's am b it ions
are 10 become doctors or lawyer s, I
live for the day I can get the best of
a vending machine .
M y life depends on (""laxang food
and d n nks from vending madunes
and a s a resu lt , I sometimes rind
myself dost:' tu starvallon . It seems
the machlnt' usually gets m y money
but I' m lefl emply handeod .
h wouktn 't be as bad If I was out ·
\4'1t1t'd

by a computer . but knuwmg

Us a brainless vendi ng rnadunt.'
ha rd 10 take.

IS

I nccasslonally do .nanage 10 ob·
tam some mer chandise from Iht'

madllnes-usuaJl y not what I wan loo - ealher a soda Iha l blows up In

my fae.: or a lG-year-old ..:andy bar
!'no never to my life r l"t'eived a
reall\" let> cold drink or a hot sand wl ch' fro m a vendor .
Bul one thmg J 'vt' lea rned 111
college is tha i there 's a right way
and a wrong way tu approad1 these
machmes . You don 't jllst bllndJy
st umble Into the experi ence of
dealing with a vend ing mad1ine,

You han· to prepare yoursel f.
One of the mos t successful
meth(X1s is 10 casua lly s troll by a
machine. keepln~ your E')'e5 st r aight
ahead , then lurch (or the machi nf',
dropping In the coms before the
mach ine rea li zes w~a t 's happening .
Or another good method is lhe
sour grapes approach . Wh(>fl the
machine fail s to g ive up its mer ·
chand ist>, act like YOU did n 'l want it
anyway. Say something like. " Well .
I didn 't rea ll y need Iha t candy bar.
II would just spoil my d iet ."
Gi ve the hand le one fi nal jerk and
you'lI ~f'{ your candy ba r.
, alwavs dread lunchtime when 1
know
goi ng to have 10 face a
vending machine . The m;jch lnE'
stands over me , dartng me 10 Iry to
penetra te tus steel a r mor. I Iry to
psych myself up by rt!peallll~ over
and over til myself " It's only a
madllne , II's on lv a ma chmt~ . "
SometlOles I cOme close to VICtory , but It St't'ms to the machine
awa ys Wins .
I r't'lllember Ull{' day when I had to
h,av(' a PepSI. After 'sever a l allt'm ~
pts my money fi na l cI ichod into
place and I s ighed with reli ef. " I
~uess this proves humans are s mar ·
ter than machines ." I told Iht.· ven dor .

I'm

Pat Taylor and Tom Eichelberge r star in Bill P a rker 's " F rom
These Sterile Hills." Parker. a doctoral candidate in the Dept .
of ~ sets the play in Elco. a small town a bout 20 mi les
south of Murphysboro. " Hills" tell s of a young boy and his
fa m ily during the la ter year$ of the Depression. The p lay will be
performed at 8 p .m . Friday thr0U9h Sunday on the ca lipre

Sta ge.

WSIU -TV to telecast
fil~ on breast cancer
" Breast Cant.'er : Whe re We Are"
wil l be p rese n ted at 9 :30 p , m .
Wednesda y on WS I l; -TV The show
is sponso red by the Jackson County
Unit of the Amer ican Ca nce r
Society,
The s how IS the newest and most
comple te r t'por t on breast cance r
t'ver sh own on loca l telev ision , s aid
Dave Roche ll , progr am direc tor of
WSIU·TV .
Dr . Just in J . St t'in . president of
the American Cance r Soclel y, said
thE' fil m " g r aphically ill ustrates the
newest d e tec tion E'q u ip men t an d
tec hn iq u es, mammog r ap hy a nd
thermog raph y, a nd th(' vital a spects
of br east self-exam ination ."

Dr , St e in sa id t he fil m shows
women the)' can survi ve ca ncer of
the brea st through modern det ection
tec hmques a nd treatment and e njoy
comp lete ly normal lives after
treatme nt .
Actr ess Jenni fe r O' Neill na rrates
the fil m which expla ins how to cope
and co m e back (rom breas t sur ger y,
a nd how to bene fit fr om new
detec tion me thods now availa ble .

Convo show canceled
The Convoca tion Series pr od uc tion o( " God 's T ro m bon es."
orig inal ly sc hed u le d (or p rese n tati o n 8 p.m . Mond ay at Shr yoc k
Aud itor ium , ha s been ca nce lled .
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So I pushed the Peps i button and a
Tab lumbled out instead. I hale
Tab .
"Some day I'm going to wi n." I
told Ihe machi ne as I turned to go,
1lM.> vellding machine's mechanic
r h u mb lin gs g r ou n d ed o ul a
rlwthemat ic bea t which sounded as
thoogh il was saying " Don 't bet on
it , don 'l bet on it . don 'l,

University Orchestra returns,
second performance scheduled
By Dave SteanlS
Dally ElY"'" SUI" Wrtler

th~~~a=~,~r.%~~~

Orc:hestra will make the second of

their scheduled lour appearances
lor SpriDa Quarter.
And at their 8 p .m . Wednesday
concert in Shryock Auditorium,
laculty lenor Burt Kagell. also lresh
lrom !be St. John Passion. will sing
three opera arias.
"Our music departm~nt is quite
active when compared with major
music schools around the country. "

Ka.eff said . " The ratio of music
majors to the number of per formances is quite high, I think .
"An d various members of the

=~:.~:;~ ~~z:eor:.~~~~~

range,"
Thus. while orchestra conductorviolinist James Stroud is re-fretting
his battered viola da gamba, io
prepantioa (or futUre solo appearances and rehearsing his or chestra. Kagell is preparing three
arias for Wednesday 's concert :
Mozart', " La ss 0 Freund" with
John Stubbs on violin obligato. the
familiar "La Donna E Mobile" (rom
Verdi'. " Rigoletl<>" and "Un di aU
Azzuro" from Giocda.no's "Andrea

OIenir."

" I chose the Mozart aria because
it's almost never perfonned. but is
an important aspect of Mourt 's
work - it was wotten when he was
at the height 01 his powers." Kagell
explained. . " You see, the reason the
aria is so little known is because he
wrote it as a replacement for a
specific vocalist who was to perform
his opera , ' Idooemeo.'
" The Verdi aria is a popular one, a
light Italian aria that gives a con trast in s tyles to the program, "
Kageff contin Ued . " On the other
hand , the Giordano aria is very
dramatic and passionate."
Making a transition from aria to
aria. from light and airy to
dramatic , reqUires an intense
concentration on the text . KageH
said, even wh~ the text is in a
foreign language.
" When I know the aria weU , I can
sing it in the language - whether
it 's Gennan or Italian - and think. it
in English . The Giordano aria has so
much personal intensity that you
can get carried away with it and
your
voice
responds .
The
emotionalism you feel comes
through in your voice," Kageff said.
The remainder' of the program
consists of Tach's "Circus " and
Sibelius ' Symphony No. 2.

Daily Activities
IS

Moad.ay

Sale : Arts and Crafts . St uden t
Center River Rooms , 2 to II p.m .
Fair : Activities Fair , Student
CeQ!y-Ballrooms. 7 :30 to 11 :30
p.1iL

Entertainment : Big Muddy Room . 8
to 11 : 15 p.m .
It Friday

41 SA S.III. Ave.

"The Toch piece is 8 fun overture," conductor Stroud s.::.id. " U's

'elephone. 457-4919

good for a childrens ' concert.
There's even a clown seq;.:.ence that
lends itself to mime treatment. This
piece is poly tonal and con trapuntally very skillful.
"Stylistically, Tach was a neo classicist in the Hindemit.h tradition,

.,ie.,
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worked in the 12-tooe system ."
The big orchestral piece of the
concert is the Scandinavian flavored
Sibe1ius symphony, which Stroud
says is "very cleverly orchestrated ,
almost monochroma tic .
"1 think of Sibelius as a painter
who subdues colors - working
within very subtle color ranges .
And . you know, color is de ·
e mpha sized in the natural en vironment of Scanwnavia." Stroud
continued . Harmonically and rhyth mically . Sibelius operates like a
Brahmsian . whereas his Scan danavia n contemporaries. such as
Nielson , were .more venturesome
but not as well controlled.
" Also , Sibelius tends to carefully
group instruments in small units so
that the orchestra functions as units
of chamber music juxtaposed
against each other. This presents
problems similar to the ones you
encounter in performing a Motart
string quartet. As far as the
musicians go. this ta~es tremendous
concentratioo and development of
listening skills," Stroud concluded.
This concert of international
music . in which Germany, Italy and
Scandanavia are respectively
represented by Toch . Verdi and
Sibelius. is open to the public and
free of charge.

Need a place to 'stay?
See Glen Williams
Rentalsl
1 bedroom OIpartments
completely furnished
apt. $300/qtr.

$165Iqtr. with
502 S. ROIwlings

Book Sale : Student Center
Ballrooms ABC. 8 a .m . to dosing .
Blood Drive : Red Cross B-rood
Drive, Ballroom D. 10 a.m . to 3
p.m .
Concert: University Orchestra
Concert. Shryock. 8 p.m.

457·7941

Blood Drive : Red Cross. Ballroom
D, 10 a .m . to 3 p.m .
BasebalJ : SIU vs . Indiana State. I

" ••1., lIe t"..i.,
LumDog - French Friel
ColeSlaw small soft drink

p.m.
Film : " Tales from the Crypt ."
SGAC Film . Student Center
L __ _ tlTlIHday
Auditorium .
Dance : Kappa Alpha Psi , Ballrooms
Book S.·.,:
Student
Center
ABCO. 9 p.m .
Ballrooms ABC. a a .m. to closing. Concert : Eddie Kendricks and AI
Wilson. SIU Arena , 9 p.m .
Brood Drive : Red Cross Blood
DriVe. Ballroom D. t to 6 p.m .
HSalurday

I7 Wednesday

Ctirbondale

3 Blocks from

c:dIoon: Cartoon Capers. Roman
~. 7 : 30 I<> 1l : 3O p.m .

Baseball : SlU vs . Wash ington , 3
p.m.

roommate

01

Baseball : SIU vs. Indiana State 12

noon.

to 1:30 a.m.
Film : " Open Prisons" Free School
Film, Student Center Auditorium .
Time to be announced .

',e_ .

'.".".w I., _

Celebrity Series : "Forever Yours. "
Shryock. 8 p .m .
Kappa Karnival. SIU Arena. 9 p.m .

J.i. ",
,.il.l.,
1/ , .11 •• _II He, 1 /I.". . S ".,..

549-5632

701 E. Main

t811u.nday

BooItSale : Student Center Ballroom
A. 8:30 a.m . I<> 4:30 p .m.
Blood - Drive : Re(; Cross Blood
Dri.... Ballroom D. 10 a .m . 10 3
p.m. -

HALTERs·?

Fi~':"~C~~;;:''1-~~

or-Z +or'15°°

Student Ceoter Auditorium. 7:30
p.m.
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Ceramatrantrayana
Dail~'

By Da vt' Stt'a rn s
Egyptian Sta rr Wrih."r

A unique atmosph er:e of l ight,
sc ulptur e and musi c is now in
eXistence in the Mit chell Ga llery .

And titled "Ceram a lranlrayana ."
The man who crea ted it. graduate

student J ohn Me rk e l. s trove to
throw off trad itional associa tion art
by limit ing lig ht in the room 10
emi ssio ns from th e tubes of neon

a nd co lor ed flood lamps place d
in si de the ceramic a nd glass
sc ulptures .
This design fun ctions to c reale
ac t i v e and passive areas of th e

room . or ones thaI e mit or reflect
light.
Th e a ud io wa s East Ind ia n a nd

electronic music -

none of the

familiar s luff we hear thai prompt s

e moti ona l r esponses a nd va ri ous
associations .
Wh y'.' Merk el , w ho spent rive
mo nth s in a Tibetan mo na s tery
ex plain s the Eastern phil oso ph y to understand p<lSitiv(> and negat ive
energy , which compri ses a whole, is
to .understand the wor kings or the
unI ver se.
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